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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

 
 
PLASTAG HOLDINGS, LLC, a limited 
liability company n/k/a PREMIER CARD 
SOLUTIONS, LLC, a limited liability 
company; 

 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

HOUSTON CASUALTY COMPANY, a 
Texas corporation, 

   Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 08-CV-2968 

Judge:  Matthew F. Kennelly 

Magistrate Judge: Arlander Keys 

Jury Demanded 

 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 
Plaintiff Plastag Holdings, LLC n/k/a Premier Card Solutions, LLC (hereinafter “Plastag” 

or “Plaintiff”), by and through its undersigned attorneys, as and for its Amended Complaint 

against Defendant Houston Casualty Company (hereinafter “HCC”), alleges as follows: 

Nature of Action 

1. This is an insurance coverage action seeking reimbursement of defense costs and 

settlement amounts that Plastag has incurred in the defense of the lawsuit Boumehdi v. Plastag 

Holdings, LLC, Case No. 04 C 0672 (United States District Court for the Northern District of 

Illinois) (hereinafter “the Boumehdi Lawsuit”). 

Parties 

2. Plastag is a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of 

Delaware that has its principal place of business in Elk Grove Village, Illinois. Plastag is one of 

the world’s largest manufacturers of plastic cards for use in a variety of applications, including 

magnetic key cards, gift cards, bank and ATM cards, casino cards, ID cards, trading cards, etc. 
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3. Plastag is a limited liability company comprised of five (5) members, including 

four individuals and Valor Equity Partners, LP. 

4. Three of the individual members of Plastag are citizens of and domiciled in the 

State of Minnesota. 

5. The fourth individual member of Plastag is a citizen of and domiciled in the State 

of Oklahoma. 

6. Valor Equity Partners, LP is a limited partnership organized under the laws of 

Delaware with its headquarters located in Illinois.  Valor Equity Partners, LP consists of sixty 

(60) partners who are citizens of and domiciled in the States of Illinois, Pennsylvania, Michigan, 

Wyoming, New York, Georgia, California, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. 

7. Neither the individual members of Plastag nor the partners of member Valor 

Equity Partners, LP are citizens of or domiciled in the State of Texas. 

8. At all relevant times, HCC was and still is a stock insurance company 

incorporated in Texas that has its principal place of business in Houston, Texas. HCC was and 

still is engaged in the business of, among other things, underwriting directors, officers and 

organization liability insurance for businesses. 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

9. The subject matter jurisdiction of this Court is based upon 28 U.S.C. § 1332, in 

that there is complete diversity of citizenship between the parties, and the amount in controversy 

exceeds $75,000 exclusive of interest and costs. 

10. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 in that the 

transactions bringing rise to the cause of action herein occurred within this District, including but 

not limited to HCC issuing the insurance policy to Plastag in this District, the Boumehdi Lawsuit 
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was filed in this District and Plastag incurred defense costs and settlement amounts within this 

District. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

The MAG Policy 

11. Plastag purchased a “Directors, Officers and Organization Liability Insurance 

Policy” from HCC, policy number 14-MG-03-A1953 (hereinafter “The MAG”). A true and 

correct copy of The MAG is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference. 

12. The MAG policy covers the period from March 28, 2003 to March 28, 2004. 

13. Plastag is an “Insured” and an “Insured Organization” as those terms are defined 

in The MAG policy. 

14. HCC is obligated in The MAG policy to pay on behalf of Plastag “Loss” arising 

from “Claims” first made against Plastag during the policy period for “Wrongful Acts.” 

15. The MAG policy defines “Loss” as “Defense Costs and any damages, settlements, 

judgments . . . or other amounts . . . that [Plastag] is legally obligated to pay as a result of any 

Claim. . . .” 

16. The MAg policy defines “Defense Costs” as “reasonable legal fees, costs and 

expenses consented to by [HCC] (including premiums for any appeal bond, attachment bond or 

similar bond) resulting from the investigation, adjustment, defense or appeal of a Claim against 

[Plastag], but excluding salaries, wages, benefits or overhead expenses of any Insured Person.” 

17. The MAG policy defines “Wrongful Act” in relevant part as “Employment 

Practices Wrongful Act,” which is defined to include, inter alia, “Discrimination,” “Sexual 

Harassment,” “Workplace Harassment,” or “Wrongful Termination.” 
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18. The MAG policy provides that HCC will be liable only for the amount of “Loss” 

in connection with any “Claim” that is in excess of the $50,000 retention. Plastag is responsible 

for payment of the $50,000 retention in connection with any “Claim.” 

19. The MAG policy, CONDITIONS, Section (D), Defense Costs, Settlements, 

Allocation, provides in pertinent part as follows: 

(1) The Insurer will have no duty under this Policy to defend any Claim. The 
Insureds must defend any Claim against them. The Insureds may not admit or 
assume any liability, enter into any settlement agreement, stipulate to any 
judgment, or incur any Defense Costs without the Insurer’s prior written 
consent, which consent may not be unreasonably withheld. Only those 
settlements, stipulated judgments and Defense Costs to which the Insurer has 
consented will be recoverable as Loss under the Policy. The Insurer will be 
entitled to effectively associate in the defense and the negotiation of any 
settlement of any Claim. 

 
(2) The Insurer will pay covered Defense Costs on an as-incurred basis. If it is 

finally determined that any Defense Costs paid by the Insurer are not covered 
under this Policy, the Insureds agree to repay such non-covered Defense Costs 
to the Insurer. 

 
(3) If Loss covered by this Policy and loss not covered by this Policy are both 

incurred in connection with a single Claim, either because the Claim includes 
both covered and uncovered matters, or because the Claim is made both 
against Insureds and against others not included within the definition of 
Insured, the Insureds and the Insurer agree to use their best efforts to 
determine a fair and proper allocation of all such amounts. . . . The Insurer 
will be obligated to pay only those amounts or portions of Loss allocated to 
covered matters claimed against Insureds. If the Insureds and the Insurer are 
unable to agree upon an allocation, then until a final allocation is agreed upon 
or determined pursuant to the provisions of this Policy and applicable law, the 
Insurer will be obligated to make an interim payment of that amount or 
portion of Loss, including Defense Costs, which the parties agree is not in 
dispute. 

 
The Boumehdi Lawsuit 

20. On or about August 5, 2003, plaintiff Julie Boumehdi filed a Charge of 

Discrimination against Plastag with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, alleging 
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that her employer Plastag had discriminated against her on the basis of her gender. A true and 

correct copy Ms. Boumehdi’s Charge of Discrimination is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

21. Upon information and belief, on October 24, 2003, the EEOC issued a Dismissal 

and Notice of Rights to Ms. Boumehdi concerning the Charge of Discrimination. Upon 

information and belief, the EEOC sent the Dismissal and Notice of Rights to Ms. Boumehdi 

again on December 19, 2003. A true and correct copy of the Dismissal and Notice of Rights is 

attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

22. On January 28, 2004, Ms. Boumehdi filed a Complaint of Employment 

Discrimination against Plastag in the United States District Court for the Northern District of 

Illinois. A true and correct copy of the Complaint of Employment Discrimination is attached 

hereto as Exhibit D. 

23. On July 14, 2004, Ms. Boumehdi filed an Amended Complaint at Law against 

Plastag in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. A true and correct 

copy of the Amended Complaint at Law is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

24. Plastag notified HCC of the Boumehdi Lawsuit and HCC responded to that notice 

on July 20, 2005. In the July 20, 2005 letter, HCC informed Plastag that it “accepts this matter 

for coverage subject to the Policy’s terms, conditions and limitation, including those discussed 

herein.” A true and correct copy of HCC’s July 20, 2005 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

25. In the July 20, 2005 letter, HCC asserted that The MAG policy gave HCC the 

right to approve Plastag’s choice of counsel to defend the Boumehdi Lawsuit. As a condition to 

that approval, Plastag’s defense counsel had to abide by HCC’s Defense Counsel Guidelines. 

HCC Assumes the Defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit 
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26. HCC acknowledged in its July 20, 2005 letter that the Boumehdi Lawsuit alleged 

that Plastag was liable for “Wrongful Acts” that allegedly had occurred during the period of The 

MAG policy. 

27. Notwithstanding its assertion in its July 20, 2005 letter that it did not have a duty 

to defend Plastag in the Boumehdi Lawsuit pursuant to The MAG policy, and that Plastag was 

responsible for defending itself and paying defense costs until the $50,000 retention had been 

exhausted by such payments, HCC assumed control over the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit 

after July 20, 2005.  

28. HCC directed Plastag’s defense counsel in defending the Boumehdi Lawsuit and 

required defense counsel to obtain HCC’s approval before performing any significant action or 

incurring any significant costs in that defense. HCC still required Plastag to pay defense costs 

until the $50,000 retention was exhausted. 

29. HCC induced Plastag to surrender control of the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit 

by HCC asserting its rights to control the defense, to approve the selection and conduct of 

defense counsel, and to consent to all “Defense Costs” incurred in the defense of the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit. Indeed, Plastag had no choice but to submit to HCC’s control of the defense of the 

Boumehdi Lawsuit. If Plastag had attempted to defend the Boumehdi Lawsuit without obtaining 

HCC’s prior written consent, as required by The MAG policy, HCC would not have been 

obligated to pay for that defense and would have disclaimed coverage by asserting that Plastag 

failed to cooperate with HCC in the defense and failed to allow HCC “to effectively associate in 

the defense” of the Boumehdi Lawsuit. 

30. HCC did not inform Plastag that HCC had a conflict of interest that prevented 

HCC from assuming control of the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit and gave Plastag rights to 
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independent counsel and to control the defense, even after the $50,000 retention had been 

exhausted. This conflict of interest consisted of allegations in the Boumehdi Lawsuit that Ms. 

Boumehdi allegedly had been discriminated against both prior to and after March 28, 2003, the 

effective date of The MAG policy. The MAG policy excludes coverage for “Loss in connection 

with a Claim arising out of, based upon or attributable to any Wrongful Act committed or 

allegedly committed, in whole or in part, prior to 3/28/03.” HCC had an incentive to steer the 

defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit towards a finding that alleged discrimination had occurred 

prior to March 28, 2003, which might have resulted in some or all of Plastag’s alleged liability 

not being insured. 

31. Plastag was prejudiced by HCC’s assumption of the defense of the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit. This prejudice manifested itself in, among other ways, Plastag surrendering control of 

the defense, and HCC’s ability to mold the defense in ways favorable to HCC and contrary to 

Plastag’s interests, including steering the defense towards a finding that discrimination had 

occurred prior to March 28, 2003. 

HCC Abandons Plastag and Denies Coverage for the Boumehdi Lawsuit 

32. By March of 2006, in excess of $50,000 had been incurred in defending the 

Boumehdi Lawsuit. Plastag informed HCC of this and requested that HCC begin paying defense 

costs due to the exhaustion of the $50,000 retention in The MAG policy. 

33. HCC responded by asserting, for the first time, that there needed to be a 

determination of what alleged “Wrongful Acts” had allegedly occurred prior to March 28, 2003 

and what alleged “Wrongful Acts” had allegedly occurred after March 28, 2003, and that defense 

costs needed to be allocated among these alleged “Wrongful Acts,” such that Plastag would 
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continue to be responsible for paying defense costs allocated to alleged “Wrongful Acts” that 

allegedly had occurred prior to March 28, 2003. 

34. At no time prior to March of 2006 had HCC demanded that defense costs be 

allocated in this way. Plastag had paid all defense costs incurred in the defense of the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit up to that point, and HCC had consented to those defense costs, without any allocation. 

35. On September 27, 2006, HCC wrote a letter to Plastag in which HCC denied 

coverage entirely for the Boumehdi Lawsuit. A true and correct copy of HCC’s September 27, 

2006 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit G. HCC asserted that there was no coverage for the 

Boumehdi Lawsuit because it alleged that “Wrongful Acts” had occurred prior to March 28, 

2003, and that Plastag had not given HCC timely notice of Ms. Boumehdi’s “Claim.” HCC had 

not raised the timing of Plastag’s notice of the Boumehdi Lawsuit or Claim as a defense to 

coverage prior to September 27, 2006. 

36. HCC never paid any defense costs incurred in the Boumehdi Lawsuit above the 

$50,000 retention in The MAG policy. HCC never attempted to allocate defense costs incurred 

either within or above the $50,000 retention. HCC never made any interim payments of the 

amount or portion of defense costs which the parties agreed was not in dispute. 

37. After HCC denied coverage for the Boumehdi Lawsuit on September 27, 2006, 

Plastag began to defend itself in that Lawsuit. Plastag incurred a total of approximately $285,000 

to defend itself against the Boumehdi Lawsuit. 

38. In October of 2007, Plastag wanted to attempt to settle the Boumehdi Lawsuit. 

Plastag wrote to HCC and requested that it participate in the settlement negotiations. On October 

12, 2007, HCC wrote a letter to Plastag in which HCC reaffirmed its denial of coverage and 
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refused to participate in the settlement negotiations. A true and correct copy of HCC’s October 

12, 2007 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 

39. On December 11, 2007, Plastag settled the Boumehdi Lawsuit with a payment of 

$285,000 to Ms. Boumehdi. A true and correct copy of the December 11, 2007 settlement 

agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

 

COUNT ONE 
Breach of Contract 

 

40. Plastag hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 39 as if fully set 

forth herein this Count I. 

41. Plastag has paid all premiums called for in The MAG policy. 

42. Plastag has fully and timely complied with all of the conditions precedent to 

coverage provided in The MAG policy. In the alternative, HCC has waived compliance with all 

conditions precedent and/or is estopped from asserting or relying on the conditions precedent in 

The MAG policy. 

43. As alleged above, Plastag is an “Insured” and an “Insured Organization” under 

The MAG policy. 

44. As alleged above, HCC agreed under the terms and conditions of The MAG 

policy to pay on behalf of Plastag “Loss” arising from “Claims” first made against Plastag during 

the policy period for “Wrongful Acts.” 

45. As alleged above, HCC agreed under the terms and conditions of The MAG 

policy to pay “Defense Costs” on an “as-incurred basis” above the $50,000 retention in a lawsuit 
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alleging “Loss” arising from a “Claim” first made against Plastag during the policy period for 

“Wrongful Acts.” 

46. The Boumehdi Lawsuit was a “Claim” first made against Plastag during the policy 

period that alleged “Wrongful Acts,” such that HCC was obligated to pay “Defense Costs” on an 

“as-incurred basis” above the $50,000 retention under the terms and conditions of The MAG 

policy. 

47. HCC admitted that it had an obligation to pay “Defense Costs” on an “as-incurred 

basis” above the $50,000 retention for the Boumehdi Lawsuit because the Lawsuit alleged 

“Loss” arising from a “Claim” first made against Plastag during the policy period for “Wrongful 

Acts” that was at least potentially covered under The MAG policy. 

48. As alleged above, HCC agreed under the terms and conditions of The MAG 

policy to pay “Loss” arising from a “Claim” first made against Plastag during the policy period 

for “Wrongful Acts.” 

49. The settlement of the Boumehdi Lawsuit is a “Loss,” such that HCC is obligated 

to reimburse Plastag for the settlement amount under the terms and conditions of The MAG 

policy. 

50. HCC committed substantial and material breaches of its contractual obligations 

under The MAG policy by wrongfully denying Plastag full coverage under the terms of The 

MAG policy, including failing to pay and/or reimburse Plastag all reasonable defense costs 

above the $50,000 retention as they were incurred in the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit and 

assuming control over the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit. 
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51. Plastag has suffered, and continues to suffer, as a direct and proximate result of 

HCC’s contractual breaches of The MAG policy substantial monetary damages totaling in excess 

of $520,000, exclusive of interest and costs associated with this lawsuit. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Plastag Holdings, LLC n/k/a Premier Card Solutions, LLC 

prays for judgment in its favor against Houston Casualty Company, a Texas corporation, for 

damages in excess of $520,000 plus interest, costs of this suit, and such other relief that this 

Court deems just and equitable. 

 

COUNT TWO 
Declaratory Judgment 

52. Plastag hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 51 as if fully set 

forth herein this Count II. 

53. HCC agreed under the terms and conditions of The MAG policy to pay “Defense 

Costs” on an “as-incurred basis” above the $50,000 retention in a lawsuit alleging “Loss” arising 

from a “Claim” first made against Plastag during the policy period for “Wrongful Acts.” 

54. HCC agreed under the terms and conditions of The MAG policy to pay “Loss” 

arising from a “Claim” first made against Plastag during the policy period for “Wrongful Acts.” 

55. HCC has failed to fulfill or acknowledge its obligation to pay or reimburse 

Plastag for defense costs as they were incurred and settlement amounts in the Boumehdi Lawsuit 

as required under the terms of The MAG policy. 

56. An actual and justiciable controversy presently exists between Plastag and HCC 

concerning HCC’s obligation to pay or reimburse Plastag for the defense costs as they were 

incurred and settlement amounts above $50,000 in the Boumehdi Lawsuit, which total in excess 

of $520,000, pursuant to the terms of The MAG policy. 
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57. HCC has failed to acknowledge that Plastag had the right to control the defense of 

the Boumehdi Lawsuit based on the conflict of interest between HCC and Plastag. 

58. An actual and justiciable controversy presently exists between Plastag and HCC 

concerning HCC’s right to control the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Plastag Holdings LLC n/k/a Premier Card Solutions, LLC prays 

that this Court determine and declare that Houston Casualty Company is obligated to pay or 

reimburse Plastag’s defense costs and settlement amounts above $50,000 in the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit, which total in excess of $520,000, and that Houston Casualty Company was not entitled 

to control the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit, plus interest and costs of this suit. 

COUNT THREE 
Estoppel 

 
59. Plastag hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 58 as if fully set 

forth herein this Count III. 

60. HCC had a duty to pay and/or reimburse Plastag for “Defense Costs” on an “as-

incurred basis” incurred above the $50,000 retention in The MAG policy in the defense of the 

Boumehdi Lawsuit. 

61. HCC admitted that it had an obligation to pay “Defense Costs” on an “as-incurred 

basis” above the $50,000 retention for the Boumehdi Lawsuit because the Lawsuit alleged 

“Loss” arising from a “Claim” first made against Plastag during the policy period for “Wrongful 

Acts” that was at least potentially covered under The MAG policy. 

62. HCC committed substantial and material breaches of its contractual obligations 

under The MAG policy by wrongfully failing to pay and/or reimburse Plastag for “Defense 

Costs” incurred in the defense of the Boumehdi Lawsuit above the $50,000 retention. 
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63. After denying coverage for the Boumehdi Lawsuit on September 27, 2006, HCC 

did not pay and/or reimburse Plastag for “Defense Costs” incurred in the defense of the 

Boumehdi Lawsuit above the $50,000 retention under a reservation of rights. 

64. After denying coverage for the Boumehdi Lawsuit on September 27, 2006, HCC 

did not file a declaratory judgment action seeking a declaration that it had no obligation to pay 

and/or reimburse Plastag for “Defense Costs” or “Loss” in connection with the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit prior to the settlement of the Lawsuit on December 11, 2007. 

65. Consequently, HCC is estopped from asserting any defenses to coverage for the 

“Defense Costs” and settlement amounts Plastag paid in the Boumehdi Lawsuit, including but 

not limited to the defenses that the Lawsuit alleged that “Wrongful Acts” allegedly occurred 

prior to March 28, 2003 and that Plastag did not give timely notice of the Claim. 

66. Furthermore, The MAG policy, reading all of its provisions together, purports to 

give HCC the right to control all aspects of the defense of lawsuits filed against Plastag. 

Concomitant with its right to control the defense of lawsuits, HCC had a duty to protect Plastag’s 

interests in exercising that right and thus had a duty to defend Plastag in the Boumehdi Lawsuit. 

67. HCC breached its duties to protect Plastag’s interests and to defend Plastag in the 

Boumehdi Lawsuit when it abandoned Plastag and denied coverage for the Lawsuit on 

September 27, 2006. 

68. Consequently, HCC is estopped from asserting any defenses to coverage for the 

“Defense Costs” and settlement amounts Plastag paid in the Boumehdi Lawsuit, including but 

not limited to the defenses that the Lawsuit alleged that “Wrongful Acts” allegedly occurred 

prior to March 28, 2003 and that Plastag did not give timely notice of the Claim. 
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69. In addition, HCC was prohibited from assuming the defense of the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit by the existence of the conflict of interest that arose because the Boumehdi Lawsuit 

alleged that “Wrongful Acts” occurred both before and after March 28, 2003. HCC failed to 

inform Plastag of this conflict of interest, and assumed control of the defense of the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit notwithstanding the conflict of interest. As a result, Plastag was prejudiced by HCC’s 

assumption of the defense. 

70. Consequently, HCC is estopped from asserting any defenses to coverage for the 

“Defense Costs” and settlement amounts Plastag paid in the Boumehdi Lawsuit, including but 

not limited to the defenses that the Lawsuit alleged that “Wrongful Acts” allegedly occurred 

prior to March 28, 2003 and that Plastag did not give timely notice of the Claim. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Plastag Holdings LLC n/k/a Premier Card Solutions, LLC prays 

that this Court determine and declare that Houston Casualty Company is obligated to pay or 

reimburse Plastag’s defense costs and settlement amounts above $50,000 in the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit, which total in excess of $520,000. 

COUNT FOUR 
Waiver 

71. Plastag hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 70 as if fully set 

forth herein this Count IV. 

72. No later than July 20, 2005, HCC was aware of all relevant facts that HCC 

contended supported its assertion that Plastag had not given timely notice of the Boumehdi 

Claim. 

73. HCC did not deny coverage based on the assertion that Plastag had not given 

timely notice of the Boumehdi Claim until September 27, 2006, over 14 months later. 
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74. Consequently, HCC knowingly waived the defense to coverage that Plastag had 

not given timely notice of the Boumehdi Claim and cannot assert this defense as a basis to deny 

coverage for the Boumehdi Lawsuit. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Plastag Holdings LLC n/k/a Premier Card Solutions, LLC prays 

that this Court determine and declare that Houston Casualty Company is obligated to pay or 

reimburse Plastag’s defense costs and settlement amounts above $50,000 in the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit, which total in excess of $520,000. 

 
 
 

COUNT FIVE 
Illinois Insurance Code Section 155 

 
75. Plastag hereby incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 74 as if fully set 

forth herein this Count V. 

76. Based on the foregoing, HCC vexatiously and unreasonably delayed and denied 

payment of Plastag’s defense costs and settlement amounts above $50,000 in the Boumehdi 

Lawsuit. 

77. Pursuant to Section 155 of the Illinois Insurance Code, 215 ILCS 5/155, Plastag is 

entitled to recover as part of the taxable costs in this action its reasonable attorneys’ fees and 

costs incurred in bringing this action, plus an amount not to exceed any one of the following 

amounts:  (a) 60% of the amount which the court or jury finds Plastag is entitled to recover 

against HCC, exclusive of costs; (b) $60,000; or (c) the excess of the amount which the court or 

jury finds Plastag is entitled to recover, exclusive of costs, over the amount, if any, which HCC 

offered to pay in settlement of the claim prior to this action. 
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 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Plastag Holdings LLC n/k/a Premier Card Solutions, LLC prays 

that this Court determine and declare that Houston Casualty Company is obligated to pay to 

Plastag its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in bringing this action, plus an amount 

not to exceed any one of the following amounts:  (a) 60% of the amount which the court or jury 

finds Plastag is entitled to recover against HCC, exclusive of costs; (b) $60,000; or (c) the excess 

of the amount which the court or jury finds Plastag is entitled to recover, exclusive of costs, over 

the amount, if any, which HCC offered to pay in settlement of the claim prior to this action. 

 

 

 
Date:  June 11, 2008 Respectfully submitted, 

 ____________/s/ Paul Walker-Bright____________ 
Paul R. Walker-Bright, Esq. (6226315) 
Evan T. Knott, Esq. (6277800) 

 REED SMITH LLP 
10 South Wacker Drive, 40th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Telephone:  (312) 207-1000 
Fax:  (312) 207-6400 
pwalker-bright@reedsmith.com 
eknott@reedsmith.com 
 

 Attorneys for Plaintiff Plastag Holdings LLC n/k/a 
Premier Card Solutions, LLC 
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HOU TON CASUALTY COMPANY
Houston, Texas

NOTICE: THIS IS A CLAIMS ,MADE POLICY WHCH APPLIES ONLY TO CLAIMS
FIRST MADE AGAINST THE INSURDS DURG TH POLICY PERIOD OR, IF
APPLICABLE, THE DISCOVERY PERIOD. TH LIMIT OF LIABILITY AVAILABLE TO
PAY DAMAGES OR SETTEl\NTS WIL BE REDUCED, AND MAYBE EXHAUSTED
BY THE PAYMNT OF DEFENSE COSTS. DEFENSE COSTS WILL BE APPLIED
AGAINST THE RETENTION. THE INSURR HAS NO DUTY UNER TH POLICY TO
DEFEND ANY INSURD.

DECLARATIONS

DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND ORGANIZATION LIABILITY INSURNCE POLICY

ITEM I.

POLICY NUER: 14-MG-03-AI953

NAMED ORGANIZATION: Plastag Holdings, LLC
1800 Greenleaf

Elk Grove Vilage, It 60007

ITEM 2.

ITEM 3.

ITEM 4.

ITEM 5.

ITEM 6.

ITEM 7.

ITEM 8.

ITEM 9.

RENEWAL OF: N/A

POLICY PERIOD:
(a) Inception Date: 3/28/2003

(b) Expiration Date: 3/28/2004
at 12:01 a, m. at the Principal Address stated in Item 1.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY (inclusive of Defense Costs):
000,000 maximum aggregate limit of liabiJty for all Insuring Agreements combined.

RETENTIONS: $50,000
(Provided, the retention is $0, per Claim, for Loss under INSURG AGREEMENT A as to which
indemnification by the Insured Organization is not legally permissible.

PREMIUM: $28,000.

DISCOVERY PERIOD:
One or two year after the end of the Policy Period, at the election of the Named Organization.

ADDITIONAL PREMIUM FOR DISCOVERY PERIOD:
(a) one-year Discovery Period: $28 000 (b) two-year Discovery Period; $56 000

NOTICES REQUIRED TO BE GIVEN TO THE INSURR MUST BE ADDRESSED TO:
HCC GLOBAL FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

O. Box4018
Farington, CT 06034

Attntion: Claims Manager

ENDORSEMENTS ATTACHED AT ISSUANCE:
1055-411 1055-416 1055-431 1055.807 1055-836 1055-846 80006 80016

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Insurer has caused this Policy to be signed on the Declarations Page by its
President, a Secretary and a duly authorized representative of the Insurer.

Date: June 12, 2003

tt )v 

Secretary President Authorized Representative

HC 1056 (0412002)
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ENDORSEMENT NUMBER: 

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS EXCLUSION
(WITH MANAGEMENT CARVEBACK)

To be attached to and made a par of Policy No. 14-MG-03-AI953, issued to
Plastag Holdings, LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

In consideration of the premium charged:

(1) No coverage wil be available ' under this Policy for Loss, including Defense
Costs, from Claims for any actual or alleged act, error, omission, misstatement,

misleading statement or breach of duty in connection with the rendering of, or
actual or alleged failure to render, any servces for others for a fee or commission
or on any other compensated basis by any person or entity otherwse entitled to
coverage under ths Policy.

(2) Paragraph (1) is not intended, however, nor shall it be construed, to apply to Loss
including Defense Costs , in connection with any Claim against an Insured
Person who is a director or officer of the Insured Organization to the extent that
such Claim is for a Wrongful Act by such Insured Person who is a director or
offcer of the Insured Organization in connection with the management or
supervision of any division, Subsidiary or group of the Insured Organization
offering any of the aforementioned services.

All other terms, conditions and limitations of ths Policy will remain unchanged.

Complete Only When This Endorsement Is Not Prepared With The Policy Or Is Not To
Be Effective With The Policy.

Effective Date of ths endorsement:

By:
Attorney-in-Fact

1055-411
Ed 12/99
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ENDORSEMENT NUER: 

PRIOR ACTS EXCLUSION (BROAD FORM)

To be attached to and made a par of Policy No. 14-MG-03-AI953 , issued to
Plastag Holdings, LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

In consideration of the premium charged, it is agreed that the Insurer wil not be liable to
make any payment of Loss in cOImection with a Claim arising out of, based upon or
attbutable to any Wrongful Act committed or allegedly committed,. in whole or in part,
prior to 3/28/03.

All other terms , conditions and limitations of this Policy will remain unchanged.

Complete the following only when this endorsement is not prepared with the policy or is
not to be effective with the policy.

Effective Date of ths endorsement:

By:
Attorney-in-Fact

1055-416
Ed (08/00)
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ENDORSEMENT NUMBER: 3

PRODUCT LIABILITY EXCLUSION
WITH A-SIDE AND SECURITIES CLAIM CARVEBACKS

To be attached to and made a par of Policy No. 14-MG-03-A 1953 , issued to
Plastag Holdings , LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

In consideration of the premium charged, the Insurer will not be liable to make any
payment of Loss in connection with a Claim based upon, arsing out of, directly or
indirectly resulting from, in consequence of or in any way involving any actul or alleged
malfuction of any product or failure of any product to perform in any maner as a result
of any defect, deficiency or inadequacy in the design or manufactue or such product;
provided, that ths exclusion shall not apply to:

(1)

(2)

Loss under INSURG AGREEMENT (A); or

any Claim brought by a security holder of the Insured Organization in
his or her capacity as such.

All other terms , conditions and limitations of this Policy will remain unchanged.

Complete Only When This Endorsement Is Not Prepared With The Policy Or Is Not To
Be Effective With The Policy.

Effective Date of ths endorsement:

By:
Attorney-in-Fact

1055-431
Ed (10/00)
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ENDORSEMENT NUER: 

SERVICE OF SUIT ENDORSEMENT

To be attached to and made a par of Policy No. 14-MG-03-AI953, issued to
Plastag Holdings, LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

In consideration of the premiwn charged it is hereby agreed and understood that pursuant
to any statute of any state , terrtory or district of the United States which makes provision
therefore , the Company hereby designates the CommissIoner Superintendent, or Director
of Insurance or other officer specified for that purpose in the statute , and his successor or
successors in offce , as its true and lawfl attorney upon whom may be served any lawfl
process in any action, suit or proceeding instituted in any Cour of competent jursdiction
by or on behalf of the Insured or any beneficiar hereunder arising out of this contract of
insurance, and hereby designates The Claims Manager, HCC Global Financial Products,
L.L.C., P.O. Box 4018, Farmington, CT 06034 , as the entity to whom said offcer is
authorized to mail such process or a tre copy thereof.

All other terms, conditions and limitations of this Policy wil remain unchanged,
including but not limited to the maximum aggregate Limit of Liabilty set fort in ITEM
3. of the Declarations.

Complete the following only when this endorsement is not prepared with the policy or is
not to be effective with the policy.

Effective Date of ths endorsement:

By:
Attorney-in-Fact

1055-807
Ed (01100)
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(3)

ENDORSEMENT NUBER: 

CO-DEFENDANT VICAROUS LIABILITY EXTENSION

To be attached to and made a part of Policy No. 14-MG-03-A1953 , issued to
Plastag Holdings, LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

In consideration of the premium charged:

(1) The entities listed below shall be included within the definition of "Insured
Organization" if, and only for so long as , any such Claim is also made and
maintained against at least one other Insured:

(2) The definition of "Insured Person" shall not, however, include any past, present
or futue director, offcer, managing member, manager or employee of any entity
listed in paragraph (1) above. There shall be no coverage under ths Policy for
any actual or alleged Wrongful Act committed by any entity listed in paragraph
(1) above or any past, present or futue director, officer, managing member
manger or employee thereof. The coverage afforded under ths endorsement to
any entity listed in paragraph (1) above shall be limited to Loss of such entity
resulting from Claims based on the vicarious liabilty of such entity for actual or
alleged Wrongful Acts committed by other Insureds.

The coverage afforded under ths endorsement will apply only as excess over and
will not contribute with any other valid and collectible insurance available to any
ent!ty listed in paragraph (1) above.

All other terms , conditions and limitations of this Policy will remain unchanged.

Complete the followig only when this endorsement is not prepared with the policy or is
not to be effective with the policy.

Effective Date of ths endorsement:

1055-836
Ed (07/01)

By:
Attorney-in-Fact

Page 1 of 
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ENDORSEMENT NUBER: 6

FIDUCIARY LIABILITY COVERAGE
(OMNmUS PLANS AND SEPARTE LIMIT)

To be attched to and made a par of Policy No. 14-MG-03-A1953, issued to
Plastag Holdings, LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

In consideration of the premium charged:

(1) The following INSURG AGREEMENT is added to the Policy:

The Insurer will pay to or on behalf of the Insureds Loss arsing from Claims
fit made agaist them durng the Policy Period or Discovery Period (if
applicable) for Fiduciary Responsibilty Wrongful Acts.

(2) Solely for puroses of the coverage provided under this endorsement:

(A) DEFINTION (G) Insured is deleted in its entiety and replaced with the
following:

(G)

(B)

Insured means:

(1)
(2)
(3)

the Insured Organization;
an Employee Benefit Plan;
any natul person, including any Insured Person , who
was, is or becomes a trstee of an Employee Benefit Plan
while acting in the capacity as a fiduciar;
any Employee Benefit Plan created or acquired by the
Insured Organization subsequent to the effective date of
ths endorsement but only for Claims for Fiduciary
Responsibilty Wrongful Acts committed on or after the
effective date of such creation or acquisition, provided (i)
wrtten notice thereof be given to the Insurer within niety
(90) days of such creation or acquisition, and (ii) the
Insurer has agreed to provide such coverage subject to any
additional tenns and conditions and payment of any
additional premium as may be requied by the Insurer.

(4)

DEFINmON (U) Wrongful Act is deleted in its entirety and replaced
with the following:

(U) Wrongful Act mean a Fiduciary Responsibilty Wrongful Act.

1055-846
Ed (01/02)

Page 1 of4
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(E)

(F)

1055-846
Ed (01/02)

(C) Notwithstanding anytng in this Policy to the contrar, DEFINITION (1)
Loss shall include civil penalties under Sections 502(i) and 502(1) of the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA"

(D) The following DEFINIONS are added to the Policy:

Administration means any of the following, in connection with
Employee Benefits:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

giving counselor advice;
interpreting;
handling records; or
effecting enrollment, cancellation or termination.

Employee Benefit Plan means any "employee benefit plan " as defined in
ERISA or in any similar state, local or foreign law or regulation, which
was , is now, or becomes sponsored solely by the Insured Organization
or jointly by the Insured Organization and a labor organiztion
exclusively for the benefit of employees ofthe Insured Organization;

Employee Benefits means benefits provided under an Employee Benefit
Plan or under workers ' compensation insurance , unemployment
insurance, disabilty insurance, Social Security or COBRA.

Fiduciary Responsibilty Wrongful Act means:

(1) breach of the duties, obligations and responsibilties imposed by
ERISA or by the Consolidated Omnbus Budget Reconcilation
Act of 1985 ("COBRA"), or by any similar state , local or foreign
law or regulation, by an Insured in the discharge of his, her or its
duties as respects an Employee Benefit Plan;

(2) any other matter claimed agaist an'lnsured solely because of the
Insured' s status as a fiduciar of an Employee Benefit Plan; or

(3) any negligent act, elTor or omission by an Insured in the
Administration of Employee Benefits.

EXCLUSIONS (E), (F), (J), (L) and (P) are deleted.

The Insurer will not be liable to make any payment of Loss, other than
Defense Costs , in connection with a Claim:

(a) for benefits which are or may become due under an Employee
Benefi Plan if such benefits are paid or may lawflly be paid
from the fuds such Employee Benefit Plan , uness and to the

Page 2 of4
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extent that such swns are payable as a personal obligation of a
natual person Insured because of his or her Fiduciary
Responsibilty Wrongful Act; or

(b) arising out of the failure to comply with any law concerning
workers ' compensation insurance , unemployment insurance
disability insurance , or Social Securty, other than COBRA.

(G) The Insurer will not be liable to make any payment of Loss in connection
with a Claim:

(a) involving any Employee Benefit Plan that was sold, spun-off,
merged or terminated, except for any Fiduciary Responsibilty
Wrongful Act committed or allegedly committed prior to the date
of such sale, spin-off, merger or termination;

(b) arising out of, based upon or attributable to any Fiduciary
Responsibilty Wrongful Act as respects an Employee Benefit
Plan if such Fiduciary Responsibilty Wrongful Act occured at
any time when such Employee Benefit Plan was not sponsored
solely by the Insured Organization or jointly by the Insured
Organization and a labor organization exclusively for the benefit
of employees of the Insured Organization;

(c) arising out of, based upon or attbutable to the liabilty of others
assumed by an Insured under any contract or agreement, whether
oral or wrtten, other than an Employee Benefit Plan, except in
accordance with the agreement or declaration of trst pursuant to
which the Employee Benefit Plan was established.

The Insurer s maximum aggregate liability for all Loss on accOtmt of all
Claims first made durg the same Policy Period will not exceed

000,000 ("the Fiduciar Liabilty Limit"). The Fiduciar Liabilty
Limit shall be separate from and in addition to the Limit of Liabilty set
fort in ITEM 3 of the Declarations , and ITEM 3 of the Declarations is
amended accordingly.

(I) A retention of $0 shall apply to Loss resulting from each Claim; provided
such retention shall not apply to Loss incurred by any natual person
Insured if indemnification of such Loss by the Insured Organization is
not legally permitted or canot be done solely by reason of its fmancial
insolvency.

All other terms, conditions and limitations of ths Policy wil remain unchanged.

1055-846
Ed (01/02)
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Complete the following only when this endorsement is not prepared with the policy or is
not to be effective with the policy.

Effective Date of this endorsement

By:
Attorney-in-Fact

1055-846
Ed (01/02)
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ENDORSEMENT NUER: 

SPECIFIC CLAIMANT EXCLUSION

To be attched to and made a par of Policy No. 14-MG-03-A1953 , issued to
Plastag Holdings , LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

In consideration of the premium charged, the Insurer will not be liable to make any
payment of Loss in cOIllection with a Claim brought by or on behalf of, or in the name
or right of, Valor Equity Parners, LLC.

All other terms , conditions and limitations of this Policy will remain unchanged.

Complete the following only when this endorsement is not prepared with the policy or is
not to be effective with the policy.

Effective Date of ths endorsement

By:
Attorney-in-Fact

80006
Ed (08/00)

Page 1 of 1
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ENDORSEMENT NUER: 

POLICYHOLDER DISCLOSUR - TERRORISM PREMIUM NOTICE

To be attched to and made a par of Policy No. 14-MG-03-Al 953; issued to
Plastag Holdings, LLC by Houston Casualty Company.

Your policy contains coverage for certin losses caused by terrorism. Weare required to
notify you of the portion of the premium, if any, attributable to the coverage for terrorist
acts certed under the Terrorism Risk Insurance Act of 2002. The Act also requires 
to provide disclosure of Federal parcipation in payment of terrorism losses. For a
fuer description of an act of terrorism as provided under the Act, see below.

You should know that effective November 26, 2002 any losses caused by certified acts of
terrorism would be parally reimbursed by the United States governent, Deparent of
Treasur, under a formula established by federal law. Under ths formula, the United
States pays 90% of covered terrorism losses exceeding the statutorily established
deductible paid by the insurance company providing the coverage. The premium charged
for this coverage is shown below; it does not include any charges for the portion of loss
covered by the federal governent under the Act.

The portion of your premium that is attbutable to coverage for terrorist acts certified
under the Act is $560.00.

The following excerpt trom the Act is provided for your inormation:

According to Section 102(1) of the Terrorism Risk Insurance Act of2002: "The term "act of
terrorism" means any act that is certified by the Secretary of the Treasury, in concurrence with
the Secretary of State, and the Attorney General of the United States -- (1) to be an act of
terrorism; (ii) to be a violent act or an act that is dangerous to (I human life; (II) propert; or (I)
infrasructure; (ii) to have resulted in damage within the United States, or premises of a United
States mission; and (iv) to have been committed by an individual or individuals acting on behalf
of any foreign person or foreign interest, as part of an effort to coerce the civilan population 
the United States or to influence the policy or affect the conduct of the United States Government
by coercion." Section 102(1)(B) states: "No act shall be certified by the Secretary as an act of
terrorism if (i) the act is committed as par of the course of war declared by the Congress, except
that this clause shall not apply with respect to any coverage for workers ' compensation; or (ii)
propert and casualty insurance losses resulting from the act, in the aggregate, do not exceed
$5,000,000." Section 102(C) and (D) specify that the determination are final and not subject to
judicial review and that the Secretar of the Treasury cannot delegate the determination to
anyone.

80016
Ed (04/03)
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HOUSTON CASUAL TY COMPANY

THE j\IAG
DIRCTORS, OFFICERS AN PRIATE ORGANATION LIAILIT

INSURCE POLICY

This is a claims made policy. Please read it carefully.

In consideration of the payment of the premium, and in reliance upon the statements

made in the Application, including attachments, all of which are made a par hereof and

deemed attched hereto, and subject to the Declarations and tle litations, conditions

. provisions, any endorsements to and al other term of ths policy, the msurer and the

Insureds agree as follows: 

JNSURG AGREEMENTS

(A) The InsiITer will pay to or on behalf ofthe Insured Persons Loss arsing from
Claims fist made agait them durng the Policy Period or Discovery Period (if
applicable) for Wrongful Acts.

(B) The Insurer will pay to or on behal of the Insured ()rganization Loss arsing
from Claims fist made against i durg the Policy Period or Discovery Period

(if applicable) for WroQ.gful Acts.

DEFINIONS

(A) Application means the application attached to and formg par of ths Policy,
including ,any materals submitted in connection with such application, al of
which are deemed a par ofthe Policy. 

., '

(B) Claim means:

(1) any wrtten demand, ora demand or demands for non-monetar relief

(2) any civil proceeding commenced by servce of a complaint or simil

pleading,

(3) any arbitration, mediation or other simlar dispute resolution proceeding,

(4) any adminstrative or regulatory proceedig commenced by the filing of a

notice of charges, formal investigative order or similar document;

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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HOUSTON CASUALTY COMPANY

, (C)

(D)

provided, that any SUG.1;ut lIand ,or proceeding will be a Claim only if and to the

extent that it seeks mon ta. relief. Claim also means any c .cproceeding

commenced by the retu of an indictment, and any appeal ITom any proceedig
refeITed to in ths DEFINTION (B).

Defense Costs means reasonable legal fees , costs and expenses consented to by
the Insuer (including premiums for any appeal bond, attachment bond or similar

bond) resultig from the investigation, adjustment, defense or appeal of a Claim

agaist an Insured, but excluding salares, wages, benefits or overhead expenses

of any Insured Person.

Discrimination means:

(1) any failure or refusal to hire, failure or refusal to promote, demotion or

discharge of, or wrongful failure to grant tenure to, any person, or

(2) any liitation, segregation or classification of any Employee or applicant
for employment in any way that would deprive or tend to deprive any
person of employment opportties or otherwse adversely affect his or

her status as an Employee;

because of such person s race, color, age, sex, disability, pregnancy, sexual

orientation or preference, national origi religion, or other status that is protected

pursuant to any applicable federal, state or local statute or ordinance.

(E) Employee means any individual whom the Insured Organization compensates

by salar, wages and/or commssions and whose labor or servce is engaged by
and diected by the Insured Organization, including seasonal, volunteer and

par-tie employees.

(F) Employment Practices Wrongful Act means any actual or alleged:

(1) Discrimination

(2) Retaliation

(3) Sexual Harassment,

(4) Workplace Harassment

(5) Workplace Tort, or

(6) Wrongful Termination.

(G) Insured mean the Insured Persons and the Insured Organization.

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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HOUSTON CASUALTY COMPANY

Insured Organization means the Named Organization and any Subsidiary
thereof. 

Insured Person means any past, present or futue director, offcer, managing

member, manager or Employee ofthe Insured Organization, includig any
person in a position which is the nmctional equivalent thereof with respect to any
entity included within the defition of Insured Organization located outside the

United States.

(J) Loss means Defense Costs and any damages, settlements, judgments; back pay'
awards and :Iont pay awards or other amOlmts (inCludig puntive or exeI)plar 

damages and the multiplied portion of any multiplied damage award, if and where

insurable by law) that an Insur.ed is legally obligated to pay as a result of any
Claim; provided, that Loss wil not include wages, fies, taxes or penalties or

matters which are unsurable Under the law purSUfu'lt to which ths Policy is

constred: For puroses of determg whether puntive or exemplar damages

or the multiplied porton of any multiplied damage award arsing :Iom any Claim

shall be insurable by law, the Insurer agrees to abide by the law of whichever 
jUrsdiction is applicable to such Claim and is most favorable to the Insureds in

, that regard.

Named Organization means' the entity designated as such in Item 1 of theDeclarations. 
(L) Outside Capacity means servce by an Insured Person as a diector, offcer

member, manager or trstee of, or in another equivalent executive position with
respect to, an Outside Entity, during such tie that such servce is at the reqilest

of the Insured Organization.

(M) Outside Entity means any corporation or organzation other than the Insured
Organization which is exempt :Iom taxation under Section 501 (c) (3) of the

. Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as the same maybe amended :Iom tie to tie.

Policy Period mean the period set fort in Item 2 of the Declarations, subj ct to

prior termination or capcellation pursllant to CONDITION (E).

(0) Pollutants means any seepage, pollution or contamination, includig but not
limited to any solid, liquid, gaseolls or thennal intant or contamant, including

smoke, vapor, soot, fues, acids, alkalis, chemicals , waste, and materials to be

recycled, reconditioned or reclaied.

(P) Retaliation means retaliatory treatment agaist an Employee of the Insured

Organization on account of such Employee s exercise or attempted exercise of

his or her rights lmder law. 
HC 1055 (0412002)
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HOUSTON CASUALTY COMPAN

(Q)

(R)

Sexual Harassment I;ean unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual

favors, or other verbal, visual or physical conduct of a sexual natue ,that is made a

condition of employment with the Insured Organiation, is used as a basis for

employment decisions by the Insured Organization, creates a work environment

with the Insured Organization that interferes with perfonnance aT creates an

intidating, hostile or offensive working environment. 

Subsidiary mean any entity:

(1) durg any tie on or before the inception of the Policy Period ir which

the Named Organization has or controls, either directly or indiectly

though one or more Subsidiaries , the right to elect, appoint or designate

more than fift percent (50%) of such entity' s directors or managers; or

(2)' subject to CONDITION (F)(3), created or acquired durg the Policy

Period durng any tie in which, as a result of such creation or

acquisition, the Named Organization has or controls, either diectly or

indiectly though one or more Subsidiaries, the right to elect, appoint or

designate more than fift percent (50%) of such entity' s diectors or

managers.

An entity ceases to be a Subsidiary when the Named Organization no longer
has or controls, either directly or indirectly though one or more Subsidiaries, the

right to elect, appoint or designate more than fift percent (50%) of such entity'

diectors or managers. ' The coverage afforded 'under this Policy with respect to

Clai agai a Subsidiary or any Insured Person thereof-will apply only in
respect of Wrongful Acts commtted or alleg dly commtted afer the effective

tie that such entity becomes a Subsidiary and prior to the t4ne that such entity

ceases to be a Subsidiary.

(S) Workplace Harassment means conduct which creates a work envionment with

the Insured Organization that interf res with perfonnance, or creates an

intidatig, hostile or offensive workig environment. 

(T) Workplace Tort means misrepresentation, defamation (includig libel and

slander), invasion of privacy, false imprisonment, negligent evaluation, negligent

trainig or supervsion, wrongfu disciplie or wrongf deprivation of career

opportty, if actually or allegedly related to the claiant's employment by t1e

Insured Organization.

Wrongful Act means:

(1) any Employment Practices Wrongful Act (a) by the Insured
Organization, or (b) by an Insured Person in his' or her capacity as a

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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HOUSTON CASUALTY COMPANY

(2)

(3)

director

, '

offcer, member, manager or Employee of the Insured
Organization;

any other actual or alleged act, error, misstatement, misleadig statement

omission or breach of duty (a) by the Insured Organization, or (b) by an

Insured Person in his or her capacity as a diector, offcer, member,

manager or Employee ofthe Insured Organization or in an Outside
Capacity; or

any matter claied against an Insured Person solely by reason of his or

her servce (a) as a diector, offcer; me ber, manager or Employee of the

Insured Organization, or (b) in an Outside CapacitY.

, '

Wrongfl Termination means actual or constrctive tennation of the 
employment of, or: demotion of. or failure or refusal to promote, any Employee

which is in violation of law, agaist public policy or in breach of an implied

agreement to contiue employment. 
, EXCLUSIONS

Unless otherwse specifically stated or provided for in CONDITION (D)(2) or elsewhere
, in ths Policy, .the urer will not be liablr to make any payment of Loss in connection
, . with a Claim:

, ,

, arsing out of based upon or attbutable to the gaing by any Insured of any

profit or advantage to which such Insured was not legally entitled; provided, that

ths EXCLUSION (A) will apply to an Insured only ifthere has been a fial
adjudication adverse to such Insured establis)Jg that the Insured gaied such a

profit or advantage; 

(A)

(B)

(C)

arsing out of, based upon or attbutable to the commssion by any Insured 

any cral or deliberately ftaudulent or dishoneSt act; provided, tha,t ths
EXCLUSION (B) will apply to an Insured only if there has been a fial

adjudi ation adverse to such Insured establishing that the Insured so acted;

for any actual or alleged:

(1) bodily injur, sickness, disease or death of any 
person or damage to or

destrction of any tangible propert, includig the loss of use thereof; or

(2) mental anguish, emotional distress, libel, slander, defamation or

disparagement or violation of a person s right of privacy; provided, that

ths EXCLUSION (C)(2) will not apply to any Claim for an Employment

Practices Wrongful Act;

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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HOUSTON CASUAL TY COMPAN

(D) for the actual , alleged or theatened discharge, dispersal, release br escape of
Pollutants or any diection or request to test for monitor cleanup, remove
contain, treat, detoxify or neutralize Pollutants;

(E) for any actual or alleged violation ofthe Employee Retiement Income Securty
Act of 1974 or any reguations promulgated thereunder or of any similar law or
regulations or any other actual or alleged Wrongful Act in the adminstration of
employee benefits;

(F) brought by or on behalf of, or in the name or right of, the Insured Organization
whether directly or derivatively, or any Insured Person , UJess such Claim is:

(1) brought and maintained independently of, and without the solicitation
assistance or active parcipation of, the Insured Organization or any
Insured Persoil

(2) brought or maitaied by an Insured Person for contrbution or indemnty
and directly results from another Claim covered under ths Policy, or

(3) for an actual or alleged Employment Practices Wrongful Act;

(G) by or on be1Jalf of, or in the name or right of, any Outside Entity, whether
directly or dervatively, agaist an Insured Person for a Wrongful Act in his or
her Outside Capacity with respect to such Outside Entity, unless such Claim is
Drought and maitained independently of, and without the solicitation, assistance

or active partcipation of, the Outside Entity, the Insured Organization or any
, Insured Person; ,

(H) arsing out of, Dased upon or attQutable to facts or circumstances alleged, or to

the same or related Wrongful Acts alleged or contained, in any clai which has

been reported, or with respect to which any notice has been given, under any

policy of which ths Policy is a renewal or replacement or which it may succeed in
time;

sing opt of, based upon or attbutable to any pending or prior litigation as of

the inception date of ths Policy, or allegig or derived from the same or

essentially the same facts or circumstances as aleged in such pending or prior

litigation;

(J) as a result of any porton of a Claim seekig relief or redress in any form other

than money damages; or

(K) brought about or contrbuted to by any will violation of any law, statute, rue or
regulation by any Insured; provided, that ths EXCLUSION (K) wil not apply to

any Claim for an Employment Practices Wrongful Act;

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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(L)

(M) ,

for any actual or alleged violation of any provision of the Fai Labor Standards

Act other than the Equal Pay Act, the National Labor Relations Act, the Worker

Adjustnent and Retraing Notification Act, the Consolidated Omnbus Budget

Reconciliation Act of 1985 , the Occupational Safety and Health Act, any workers

compensation, unemployment insurance, social securty or disability benefits law

or any amendments thereto , or any other similar provisions of any federal , state or

local statutory or common law or any rues and reguations promulgated under any

of the foregoing; provided, that ths EXCLUSION (L) shall not apply to any ,

Claim for any actu or alleged Retalation; 
for the actual, alleged or threatened discharge, dispersal, release or escape of

nuclea reaction, nuclear radiation, radioactive contamnation or any radioactivesubstance;. 
for any actual or alleged violation of the Secll-ities Act of 1933 , the Secunties

Exchage Act of 1934, any state "blue sky" law, any rue or reguation

, '

promulgated under any of the foregoing, or any other provision of federal, state or

common law imposing liabilityin connection with the regitration, offer, sale or

purchase of securties; provided, that ths EXCLUSION (N shall not apply to any

Claim arsing out of the offerg, sal or purchase of securties, whether debt or

equity, 'in a tranaction that is exempt from registr tion under the 'Securties ACt of

1933; and proVided, furter, that if at least thy (30) days :prior to aiy intial
public offerig of stock of the Named Organization or any Subsidiary 0(' any

purchase Qrsa1e, or any offer to purchase or sell, any debt secUrties of the Named

Organizationor any Subsidiary, the Insured Organization gives the IDsuter

wrtten notice thereof together with any inormation with' respect thereto as'the

Inurer may request, the Inurer wil offer a proposal to provide coverage with ,

respect to such event, subject to such additional tenus, conditions and litations
of coverage and such additional premium as the Insurer may require;

(0) for any actual or alleged:

(1) ingement of any patent, copyrght or trademark, or

(2) unattthoried takg or use of any trade name, service mark, servce name

mask work, title, slogan, trade secret, know-how or confdential or

proprietar business inforration or other material or inonuation in

violation of any right under any patent, copyrght or trademark registration

license, lease, franchise, permt, authoriation or agreement (includig
secrecy and non-disclosure agreements); 

including any actual or alleged violation of any law, stahlte, mle or regulation or

any provision of the common law imposing liability in connection therewith;

HC 1055 (0412002)
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(P)

provide , that this EXCLUSION (0) wil apply only to Claims against the

Insured Organization; or

arsing out of any actual or alleged breach of contract or agreement; provided, that

ths EXCLUSION (P) wil not apply to otherwse covered Defense Costs incurred' ,

in connection with any such Claim and provided, fuer, that ths EXCLUSION

(P) wil not apply to any Claim for an Employment Practices 
Wrongful Act.

No conduct of any Insured will be imputed to any other Insured to determine the

application of any of the above EXCLUSIONS.

DISCOVERY PERlOD

If the Insurer or the Named Organization fails or refuses to renew ths Policy or if the

Named Organization cancels ths Policy, any Insured will have the right, upon payment

of the respective Discovery Period Premium set fort in Item 7 of the Declarations
, to an

extension of the coverage granted by ths Policy for the perod set fort in Item 6 of the

Declarations following the effective date of such cancellation or non-renewal (the

Discovery Period"), but only with respectto any Wrongful Act actually or allegedly

takg place before the date of such cancellation or non-renewal. A wrtten request for

, tbis extension, together with payment of the Discovery Period Premium, must be made
withn thi (30) days afer the effective date ,of cancellation or non-renewal of the

, P alibi ' Sllch Discovery Period Premium will be deemed to be fuy eared as of the '

:iceI'ti of the Discovery Period. Ths clause and the right contained, with wil not

apply if ths Policy is termnated by ,the Inurer for failure to pay any premium when due.

EXTENSIONS

(A) Subject to its term and conditions, ths Policy will aford coverage for Claims for

, Wrongful Acts of an Insured Person if such Claims are made agaist the

, estates, heirs, legal representatives or assigns of an Insured Person who is

deceased or agamst the legal -representatives or assigns of an Insured Person who

is incompetent, insolvent or banpt, to the 'extent that such Claims would have

been Govered by ths Policy in the absence 'of such death incompetence

insolvency or banptcy. 

(B) Subject to its ters d conditions, fus Policy will aford coverage for Claims for

Wrongful Acts of an Insured Person if such Claims are made agaist the

Insured Person s lawfl spouse solely by reason of stich spouse s legal status as

a spouse of the Insured person or such spouse s ownership interest in propert

which the claiant seeks as recovery for alleged Wrongful Acts of the Insured

Persons. For puroses of the Policy, amounts which such spouse becomes legally

obligated to pay by reason of such Claim Win be treated as Loss which the
Insured Person is legally obligated to pay on account of the clai made agaist

the Insured Person. This coverage extension does not apply, however, to the

HC 1055 (0412002)
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extent the Claim alleges any wrongfl act or omission by the Insured Person
spouse.

CONDITIONS

(A) Limt of Liabilitv and Retention

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The Inurer s ma,"(imum aggregate liability for all Loss on account of all

Claims fistmade durg the same Policy Period will not exceed the
Limt of Liability set fort in Item 3 ofthe Declarations. '

Defense Costs will be par of and not in addition to the Limit of Liability,

and payment of Defense Costs will reduce the Limit of Liability. Defense

Costs, as incured, will also be applied agaist the retention.

The retention stated in Item 4 of the Declarations, will apply to Loss

including Defense Costs: 

(a) which the Insured Organization is obligated to pay as a result of

Claims agait it, or

' " 

(b) which the Insured Organization is required or permtted to pay 
indemnfication or ad cement to or on behalf of the Insured

. . 

Persons asa result of Claini against thein, whether or not such

Loss is actualy paid, uness the Insured .Organization is unable
to pay such Loss as indemnfication or advancement solely by
reason of its fiancial insolvency.

For puroses of ths CONDmON (A)(3), the certficate of incorporation

charer, aricles of association or other organzational documents of the

Named Organization and each Subsidiary;includipg the bylaws and
resolutions thereof, will be deemed to have been adopted or amended to
provide indemnfication and advancement to the Insured Persons to the
fullest extent permtted by law.

The Insurer wil be liable only for the amount of Loss in conrection with

any Claim which is in excess of the retention stated in Item 4 of the 

Declarations, if applicable. Such retention is to be borne by the Insureds

and remai unured. . A single retention will apply to Loss arsing from

all Claims alleging the same Wrongful Act or related Wrongful Acts.

One retention amount wil apply to the covered portion of each and every

single Clai.

HC 1055 (0412002)
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(B) N otic of Claims and Reporting Provisions

(1) The Insureds must, as a condition precedent to the obligations of the

fusurer under ths Policy, give wrtten notice, includig ful details, to the

fusurer of any Claim as soon as practicable after it is made.

(2) If wrtten notice of a Claim has been given to the Insurer pursuant to
CONDITION (B)(l) above, then any Claim subsequently made agaist the

Insureds and reported to the fusurer alegig, arsing out of, based upon or

attbutable to the facts alleged in the Claim of which such notice has been

given, or allegig any '
Wrongful Act which is the same as or related to

any Wrongful Act alleged In the Claim of which such notice has been
given, will be considered to have been made at the tie such notice was

ginn

(3) If, durng the Policy Period or the Discovery Period (if applicable), the 

Insureds become aware of any circumstances which may reasonably be

expected to give 'rise to a Claim agaist the Insureds and If, before the

end of the Policy Period, or the Discovery Period (if applicable), the '

Insureds give wrtten notice to the Insurer of the circumstances and the

reaSons for anticipatig such a Claim, with full' parculars as to dates

persons and entities invQlved, potential clalants and the consequences

wmch have resulted or may result from such ,Wrongful Act, then any

Claim.subsequentlyniade against the Insureds ,and reported to the Inurer

allegig, arsing out of, based upon or 'attbutable to such circumstances

or alleging any Wrongful Ad 'which is the same as or related to any

ongful Act described in such notice wil be considered to have been

made at the time such notice of circumstances was given.

(4) A1lnotices under this CONDITION (B) must refer to the Policy Number
must be in wrting, mus request coverage under ths Policy, and must be

given by certed mail or prepaid express courer to the address set fort in

Item 8 of the Declarations. 

(C) Interrelationship of Claims

All Claims allegig, arsing out of, based upon or, attbutable to the same facts

circumstances, situations , transactions or events or to a series of related facts

circumstances, situations, transactions or events wil be considered to be a single

Claim and will be considered to have been made at the tie the earliest suchClaim was made. 

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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(D) Defense Costs. Settlements. Allocation

(1) The Insuer will have no duty under ths Policy to defend any Claim. The

Insureds must defend any Claixn against them. The Insureds may not

admt or assume any liability, enter into any settlement agreement,

stipulate to any judgment, or incur any Defense Costs without the Insurer
prior wrtten consent, which consent may not be unreasonably witheld.

Only those settlements, stipulated judgments and Defense Costs to which
the Insurer has consented wil be recoverable as Loss under the Policy.

The Insurer will be entitled to effectively associate in the defense and the
negotiation of any settement of any Claim.

(2) The Insurer wi pay covered Defense Costs on an as-incured basis. If it

is finaly determed that any Defense Costs p8.d by the Inurer are not

covered under ths Policy, the Insureds agree to repay such non-covered

ense Costs to the Insurer.

(3) If Loss covered by ths Policy and loss not covered by ths Policy are both

incured in connection with a single Claim, either because the Claim

includes both covered and uncovered matters, or because the Claim is

made both agaist Insureds and agaist others not included with the

definition of Insured, the Insureds and the Insuer agree to use eir best

efforts to determne a fai and proper allocation of all such amounts, takg
irito accoUnt the relative legal and financial exposures of th;e pares to tpe 

Chiim and the relative benefits to be obtaied by the resolution of the '

Claim. The Insurer will be obligated to pay only those amounts or '

portions of Loss allocated to covered matters clainied agait Insureds. If

the Insureds and the Insurer are unable to agree upon an alocation, then,

, until a fual allocation is agreed upon or determined pursuant to the 
provisions of ths Policy and applicable law, the Insurer wil be obligated

to make an interim payment of that amount or portion of Loss , including

Defense Costs , which the pares agree is not in dispute.

(4) The Insurer will have no obligation to pay Loss, including Defense Costs

afer the Insurer s maximum aggregate limit ofliability, as set fort in

Item 3 of the Declarations, has been exhausted by the payment of Loss

including Defense Costs. If the Insurer s maximum aggregate lit of

liability, as set fort in Item 3 afthe Declarations, is exhausted by the

payment of Loss , including Defense Costs , the premium will be fully

eared.

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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(E)

(F)

Cancellation or Nonrenewal

(1) The Insurer may cancel ths Policy for non-payment of premium by

sendig not less than ten (10) days ' notice to the Named Organization at
its last known address. The Insurer may not otherwse cancel ths Policy.

(2) The Named Organization may cancel ths Policy by mailing the Insurer
wrtten notice statig when such cancellation will be effective; provided
that the Named Organization may not cancel ths Policy after the
effective date of any acquisition of the Named Organization as described
in CONDITION (F)(1) below. If the N med Organization cancels ths .

, Policy, the Insurer will retain the customar sb.ort rate premium. Premium
adjustment may be made either at the time cancellation is effective or as
soon as practicable after cancellation becomes ' effective, but payment of
lmeared premium is not a condition of cancellation.

(3) If the, Insurer elects not to renew ths Policy, the fusuer must give the
Named Organization notice of non-renewal no less than sixty (60) days

before the end of the Policy Period.

(4) If the period of litation relating to the givig of notice is prohibited or
made void by any law controlling the constrction thereof, such period

wil be _deeJ;ed to be amended so as to be equal to the mium period, of

litation peritted by such law. 
Changes in Exposure

, ,

(1) , dprg the Policy Period, any of the following tranactions or events

(each a "Change in Contt()l") occurs with respect to the Named
Organization:

(a) the Named Organization merges mto or consolidates with another
entity such that the Named Organization is not the survig
entity, or 

(b) another entity, person or group of entities and/or persons acting in
concert acquies the right to elect, appoint or designte more than

50% of the diectors or managers of the Named Organization, or

(c) a trstee in banptcy, receiver, conser tor, rehabilitator
liquidator or other similar offcial is duly appointed with respect to
the Named Organization;

then coverage under ths Policy will contiue in ful force and effect until

the end of the Policy Period with respect to Claims for Wrongful Acts

HC 1055 (041002)
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(2)

commtted or alegedly commtted before the effective date of such

Change in Control, but coverage will cease with re ect to Claims for

Wrongful Acts committed at allegedly committed thereafter and the
premium will be considered fully eared in consideration of the coverage

extended.

, durig the Policy ,Period, any oithe following transactions or events

(each a "Change in Control") occurs with respect to a Subsidiary:

(a) the Subsidiary ceases to be a Subsidiary, or

(b) a trstee in banptcy, receiver, conservator, rehabilitator

liquidator or other simar offce is duly appointed with respect to

the Subsidiary;

then coverage under ths Policy with respect to Claims agaist such

Subsidiary or any Insured Person thereof wil contiue in full force and

effect until the end of the Policy Period with respect to 
Claims for

Wrongful Acts commtted or alegedly commtted before the 
effective

date of such Change in Control, but c verage under ths Policy with 
respect to Claims agait such Subsidiary or any Insured'Person thereof

will cease With respect to Cla s for Wrongful Acts commtted or 

allegedly commtted thereafer.

; '

(3) If durg the Policy Period, the insured Organizatipn acquies any
assets and/or liabilities, acquies a Subsidiary or acquires any entity by

merger and, at the time of such tranaction, the assets and/or liabilities so

acquied or the assets and/or liabilities of the entity so acquired exceed
twenty-five (25%) of the total assets of the Insured Organization as

reflected in the Insured Organization s most recent audited consolidated

financial statements, such entity wil be included with the term 

Subsidiary" for a period of niety (90) days afer the date of such

tranaction. There will be no coverage under ths Policy in respect of any

Clairp against the Insureds which is first made more. than ninety (90) days

after the effective date of the transaction described in this CONDITION

(F)(3) uness the lrurer has received 
wrtten notice contaig full details

of such transaction and the' Insurer has agreed to provide such coverage.

No coverage wil be available under ths policy for Loss , including

Defense Expenses , from any Claim against any entity, or the Insured

Persons of any entity, included with the term "Subsidiary
" by reason of

ths CONDITION (F(3) for any Wrongfnl Act commtted or 
allegedly

committed before the date of such transaction.

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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(G)

(H)

Other Insurance and Other Indemnfication

(1)

(2)

Such insurance as is provided by ths Policy will apply only as excess over

and will not contrbute with any other valid and collectible insurance.

All coverage for Loss from Claims against Insured Persons for

Wrongful Acts in their Outside Capacities will be specifically excess of,

and will not contrbute with, any other inance available to such Insured

Persons by reason of their servce in Outside Cap acities

, , 

and any

indemnfication avaiable to such Insured Persons in connection with

their servce in Outside Capacities from any source other than the

Insured Organization, including but not limited to Outside Entities.

Cooperation and Subrogation

(1)

(2)

In the event of any notice under CONDITION (B) of a Claim or of

circumtances which may reasonably be expected to gIve rise to a Claim
, the Insureds wil give the Insurer all inormatlon, assistance and
cooperation that the Insurer may reasonably request with respect thereto.

In he event of any payment under ths Policy, the Inurer will be
subrogated to ,the extent of such paymentto all of the Insureds' rights of

recovery, includig without limtation the Insured Persons ' rights to

indemncation or advancement from the Insured Organization. The
Insureds' IDustexecute all papers requied d do everyng necessar to

secure such rights and t6 enable the Insurer to brig suit in their name.

No Action against the Insurer

No action may be taken ag st the Insurer uness, as a condition precedent

thereto , there has been fu compliance with all of the terms oHhis Policy and
until the amount of the Insureds

' '

obligation to pay shal have been fially
determined either by judgment agaist an Insured afer actual tral or by wrtten
agreement of the Insured

, '

the claiant and the Inurer. No person or
organzation will have any ri t under ths Policy tp join the Insurer as a par 
any action agait the Insureds to detenTe the Inurer s liabilty; nor may the

Insurer be impleaded by the Insureds or their legal representatives in any suchaction. 
(J) Notices and Authority

By acceptance of ths Policy, the Insureds agree that the Named Organization
may act on behalf of all Insureds with respect to the givig and receiving of any

notices, the pClyment of premiums and the receivig of any retu premium, the

HC 1055 (04/2002)
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(K)

(L)

cancellation or renewal onhis Policy and the acceptance of any amendments

thereto.

AssiEIent

. No assignent of interest under this Policy wil bind the Insurer without the

Insurer s written consent.

Titles and Headings

The titles and headings to the varous paragraphs and 
sections in ths Policy,

includig endorsements attached, are included solely for ease of reference and do

not in any way limit, expand or otherwse affect the provisions of such 
paragraphs

and sections to which they relate.

Re1Jresenta ons and Severabilty

The IIsureds represent that the parculars and statements 
contaied in the

Application are tre, accurate and complete and are deemed '
material to the

acceptance of the rik assumed by the Insurer ull er ths Policy. This Policy is

issued ir reliance upon the tJth of such representatio
nS. No knowledge or

inormation possessed by any,Insured will be imputed 
to any other Insured

except for material facts ' or inormation known to the person or persons who

signed the Applicatio . If any of the pariculars or statements in the Application

is untre, ths Policy will be void with respect to any Insured who knew of such

untrth or to whom such knowledge is imputed. 

Changes

Notice to any agent or lrnow ledge possessed by any agent or other person acting
on be1:alf of the Insurer wil not effect a waiver or a change in any par of this

Policy or stop the InsUrer from assertg any right under the terms of ths Policy.

This Policy canot be waived or changed
, except by wrtten endorsement issued 

form a par of ths Policy.

(0) Entire Agreement

By acceptance ofthis Policy, the Insureds and the Insurer agree that ths ' Policy

(including the Application and any materials submitted therewith) and any

wrtten endorsements attached hereto constitute the entie agreement the 
pares

with respect to ths insurance.
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CHARGE OF DISCRIMINATION' Charge Presented To: Agency(ies) Charge No(s):

This form is affected by the Privacy Act of 1974. See enclosed Privacy Act FEPA
Statement and other information before completing this form.

EEOC 210.2003.34529

Illnois Department Of Human Rights and EEOC

State or local Agency, if any

Name (Indicate Mr., Ms., Mrs.)

I Home Phone 

No. (lncl Area Code) Date of BIrth

Ms. Julie D. Boumehdi (773)-f&B
Street Address

City, State and ZIP Code \-:('"t

2851 West Berwn Chicago , IL 60625
Named is the Employer, Labor Organization. Employment Agency, Apprenticeship Committee , or State or Local Government Agency That I Believe

Discriminated Against Me or Others. 
(If more than two, list under PARTICULARS below.

Nama

I No. Employees, 

Members I Phone No. (Include Area Code)

PLASTAG 101 - 200 , (847) 258.1000

Street Address City, State and ZIP Code

1800 Greenleaf Elk Grove Vilage, IL 60007
Name

I No. Employees, Members '

j Phone No. (Include Area Code)

stre,,1 Address
City, State and ZIP Code

DISCRIMINATION BASED ON (Check appropriate box(es). DATE(S) DISCRIMINATION TOOK PLACE
Earliest Latest

DRACE COLOR (XsEX RELIGION NATIONAL ORIGIN
01-01-2003 07 -10-2003

RETALIATION AGE DISABILITY OTHER (Specif below.

(X CONTINUING ACTION

THE PARTICULARS ARE (If additional paper is needed, attach extra sheet(s)):

I began employment with Respondent in April 1995. My last position was Feeder. During the month of

January 2003, my supervisor began making sexually harassing comments toward me: On or about
, March 1 2003, I discovered that similarly situated male co-workers were being paid more than I was for

similar duties. I complained to Management about the pay difference, but nothing was done to correct
it. ! was constructively discharged on July 10 , 2003.

I believe I have been discriminated against because of iTy sex, Female, in violation of Title VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, as amended.

' .

I !3lso believe I have been discrim inated against because of my sex, Female, in violation of the Equal Pay
Act of 1963, as amended.

I ,,\ c charge fied with both the EEOC' and the State or local Agency, if any. I NOTARY - When necessary for Sta(e and Local Agency Requirements

"": ; .;. ,.,

G Ihe agencies if I change my address or phone number and I wil

cc.,, ral6 Tully with them in the processing of my charge in accordance with their
proc" ,:(/res. 1 swear or affrm that I have read the above charge and ' that it is true to

I tiel.:..",: under penalty of perjurY that the above is true and correct the best of my knowledge , information and belief.

SIGNATURE OF COMPLAINANT

Aug 05, 2003
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS DATE
(month, day, year)

Date Charging Party Signature
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qual Employment Opportunity Commssion

DISMISSAL AN NOTICE OF RIGHTS

Julie D. Boumehdi
2851 West Berwyn
Chicago, Ilinois 60625

From:
Equal Employment Opportunty Commission
Chicago District Offce
500 West Madison Street, Suite 2800
Chicago, Ilinois 60661-2511

To: CERTIFIED MAIL NO. : 7099-3400-0014-4048-1930 C/P

011 behalf of a persoll aggrieved whose identity 

CONFIDENTIA (29 CFR 1601. 7(a))

Charge No. EEOC 'Rep' entative

21O-2003-34529 Ms. Patricia Jaramilo , Enforcement Supervisor

Telephone No.
(312) 886-3576

(See the additional Information attached to thisform.

YOUR CHARGE IS DISMISSED FOR THE FOLLOWING REASON:
The facts you allege fail to state a claim under any of the statutes enforced by the Conuission

Respondent employs less than the required number of employees.

Your charge was not timely tied with the Commission e., you waited too long after the date(s) of the discrimination you alleged to

fie your charge. Because it was filed outside the time limit prescribed by law, the Commission canot investigate your allegations.

You failed to provide requested infonnation, failed or refued to appear or to be available for necessary interviews/conferences" or

otherwise refused tq cooperate to the extent that the Commission has been unble to resolve your charge. You have had more than 30 daYI

in which to respond to our final writtn request.

. ,

The Commission has made reasonable effort to locate you and has been unble to do so. You have had at least 30 days in which to

respond to a notice sent to your last known address.

The respondent has made a reasonable settement offer which affords full relief for the harm you alleged. At least 30 days have

expired since you received actual notice of this settlement offer.

( x J The Commission issues the following determination: Based upon the Commission s investigation, the Commission is unable to conclude

that the information obtained establishes violations of the statutes. This does not certify that the resondent is in compliance with th

statutes. No fi'1ding is made as to any other issues that. might be construed as having been raised by this charge.

Other (briefy state)

- NOTICE OF SUT RIGHTS -

( x Title VI and/or the American with Disabilties Act: This is your NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE, which terminates the

Commission s processing of your charge. If you want to pursue your charge furter, you have the right to sue the respondent(s) named in

your charge in a court of competent jurisdiction. If you decide to sue, you must sue WITHI 90 DAYS from your receipt of tms

Notice; otherwise your right to sue is lost.

Age discrimination in Employment Act: This is your NOTICE OF DISMISSAL OR 'TERMA TION , which terminate: 'processing

of your charge. If you want to pursue your charge further, you have the right to sue the respondent(s) named in your charge in a court of

competent jurisdiction. If you decide to sue, you must sue WITH 90 DAYS from your receipt of this Notice; otherwse your right
to sue is lost.

Equal Pay Act (EP A): EP A suits must be brought within 2 years (3 years for wilful violations) of the alleged EP A underpayment.

, d2 tt.. cJ () 

&.. . . ..,... . 

'"I. "

Enclosures

, ":. ):

F:' .

......
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EXHIBIT C

5/21/0811:35 AM
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s. EQUAL EMPLOYMNT OPPORTUNTY COl\SSION
Chicago District Office 500 West Madison St., Suite 2800

Chicago, IL 60661

PH: (312) 353-2713

TDD: ,(312) 353-2421

ENFORCEMENT FAX: (312) 886-H68
LEGAL FAX: (312) 353-8555

December 19, 2003

Ms. Julie D. Boumehdi
2851 West Berwyn
Chicago, Ilinois 60625

Re: Charging Par: Boumehdi
Respondent: Plastag
EEOC Number: 210-2003.:34529

Dear Ms. Boumehdi:

The enclosed Dismissal and Notice of Rights was sent to you on October 24 , 2003 via certified

mail. However , the Postal Service retued it to the Commssion because it was unclaimed.

We are sending it again via reguar mai so that you may have another opportuty to receive it.

We apologize for any inconv:ep.enc

Sincerely,

r/J
John P. Rowe

Enclosure
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Equal Employment Opportunty COmiSSiOD

DISMISSAL AN NOTICE OF RIGHTS

Julie D. Boumehdi
2851 West Be wyn 
Chicago, llinois 60625

From:
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Chicago District Offce
500 West Madison Street, Suite 2800
Chicago, llinois 60661-2511 

To: CERTIFIED MA NO. : 7099-3400-0014-4048- 1930 C/P

On behalf of a person aggrieved whose identity is

CONFIDENTIAL (29 CFR I60I. 7(a)) 
Charge No. EEOC Representative

210-2003-34529 Ms. Patricia Jaramilo, Enforcement Supervisor

Telephone No.

(312) 886-3576

(See rhe additional information atraChed to this form.

YOUR CHARGE IS DISMISSED FOR TH FOLLOWING REASON:

The facts you allege fail to state a claim under any of the statutes enforced by the Commission

( )

Respondent employs less than ,the required number of employees.

Your charge was not timely filed with the Commission, e., you waited too long after the date(s) of the discrimination you alleged to

fie your charge. Because it was fied outside the time limit prescribed by law, the Commission carulOt investigate your allegations. ,

You failed to provide requested infonnation, failed or refused to appear or to be available for necessar interviews/conferences, or

otherwise refused to cooperate to the extent that the Commission has been unable to resolve your charge. You have had more than 30 day

in which to respond to our final written request.

The Commission has made reasonable efforts to locate you and has been unable to do so. You have had at least 30 days in which to

respond to a notice sent to your last known address.

The respondent has made a reasonable settlement ffer which affords full relief for the harm you alleged. At least 30 days have

expired since you received actual notice of this settement offer.

. ( x The Commission issues the following determination: Based upon the Commission s investigation, the Commission is unable to conclude

that the information obtained establishes violations of the statutes. This does not certify 
that the respondent is in compliance with the

statutes. No finding is made as to any other issues that might be construed as having been raised by this charge.

Other (brief state)

- NOTICE OF SUT RIGHTS.

. )

Title VI and/or the Americans with Disabilties Act: This is your NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE, which terminates the

Commission s processing of your charge. If you want to pursue your charge furter, you have the right to sue the respondent(s) named in

your charge in a court of competent jurisdiction. If you decide to sue, you must sue WITH 90 DAYS from your receipt of this

Notice; otherwse your right to sue is lost.

. Age discrimination in Employment Act: This is your NOTICE OF DISMISSAL OR TERMINATION, which terminates processing

of your charge. If you want to pursue your charge further, you have the right to sue the respondent(s) named 
in your charge in a court of

competent jurisdiction. If you decide to sue, you must sue WITHIN 90 DAYS from your receipt of this Notice; otherwise your right
to sue is lost.

( x )

Equal Pay Act (EPA): EPA suits must be brought within 2 years (3 years for wilful violations) of the alleged EPA underpayment.

d If/ cJ (/ t!3

Enclosures

Information Sheet

Copy of Charge

cc: Respondent(s) Plastag

EEOC Form 161 (Test5/S
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S. EQUAL EMPLOYMNT OPPORTUNTY COMMSSION
Chjcago District Offce ' 500 West Madison St , Suite 2800

Chicago, n. 60661
PH: (312) 353-2713 "

TDD: (312) 353-2421

ENORCEMEN FAX: (312) 886-1168

LEGAL FAX: (312) 353-8555

NOTICE OF DISCLOSURE RIGHTS

Paries to an EEOC charge are entitled to review and obtai copies of documents' contained in. their

investigative fie. Requests should be made in writing to Sarita' . Gaddis and mailed to the address

above or faxed to 312/353-4041.

If you are the Charging Par and a RIGHT TO SUE has been issued, you may be granted access to your:fle: 
Before fiUng. a lawsuit. but whhin 90 days 9f your receipt of the Right to Sue, or

After your lawsuit has been fied. If more than 90 ays have. lapsed sbice your receipt of the

Right to Sue clude with your J:equest a copy of the first page of your court complaint

showing the docket number. 

If you are the Respondent you may be granted access to the :fle 
only after ' lawsuit has ' been fied:

Includewithyour request a copy ofthe first page ofthe cpurt complaint reflecting the docketnumber.

Pursuant to federal statutes, certai documents , such as those which reflect the agency s deliberative

process, will not be disclosed to either par. 
Before you can have access to the fie you must sign an Agreement of Nondisclosure. (Statutes enforced

by the EEOC prohibit the agency from making investigative inonnation public.

Your request for access .to your fie will be acted upon no later than. ten (10) days from rece pt .of yorequest. 
You can review the file in ou) offces and/or request that a copy of the file be sent to you. Files caIot
be removed from the. office. If you want to review the fie, you must make an apPQintment to do so at '

312/353-6176. You wil be contacted to schedule an appointment.

Your file wil'be copied by Uniscribe , 300 West Adams Street, Suite 900, Chicago, Ilinois , 60606. You

are responsible for the copying costs and must sign an agreement to pay these costs before the fie wil
be sent to the Uniscribe. Therefore it is recommended that you first review your fie to determine

whether you want all, or only some, ofthe documents copied. EEOC camot provide a count of the pages

contained in it. If you choose not to review your file, it wil be sent in its entirety to the copy service and

you wil be responsible for the cost. Payment must be made directly to Uniscribe.
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EXHIBIT D

5/21/0811 :35 AM
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140 (Rev. 05/00) Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

, SUMONS IN. A CIV CASE

oS c \4d ,

CASE NuMER:
j1i (b. fN 

. '

21 

J\U GE 
GlE,

. .

-:?\" "'T! r\ otcl .J '\ LL

ASSIGNED JUDGE: '

, DESIGNATED '
MAGISTRTE JUDGE:

MA,GuST .TEJUDGE MASON

' (Na e a d addres Of fend tY.t
-r ':-t \d' 1/0 

le.

\= . ,

l-- \L CJ Il ecD 0 OJ

LLC!

.. . .

)U AR HEREBY SUMO D ;md requiTed o sere upon PL S ATIORNY (nam and addres)

-1v-\:. 1S0u. VV 0Hd

.: 

(W \-5 liU

\: '\\ 

1( ('i 
\ L. 10 u L., d-. 

). . ..

answer to Ibe compliitwbicb is ber serd 

;; 

yolk 
;;'0 days af .erceof ti.

mmons uPQn you, exclusive of the day of servce. If you. fail to do so , judgment by default will be taken against you for

reliefdemanded in the complaint. You must also fie your answer 

th the Clerk of this Court within a reasonable

riod of time after serce. 
ICHAEL W. DOBBINS , CLERK

' .

. i' tr 1 710f
DATE

,) DEPUT CLERK !.nutR
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AO 440 (Rev: 05/00) Summons in a Civil Action

..'

RETUR OF SERVICE

Service of the Surmons and complaint 
was made by me(l)

DATE

NAME OF SERVER (PRI TITLE

Check one box below to indicate appropriate method 
of service

Sered personally upon the. defendant. Place where served:

Left copies thereof at the defendant' s dwellng house or usual place of abode with a person pf suitable age and

discretion then residing therein.

. .

Name ofperso with whom the summons and complaint were left:

Retued unexecuted:

Other (spe ify):

.. 

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES

. TRVEL
I SE

V1C S ,

TTOTAL

DECLARTION OF SERVER:

I declare under penalty of peI UTy 
under the laws of the United States of Amerca that the fo egoing infonnation

contained in the Return of Serce and Statement of Serce Fees is tre and correct.

Executed on pate Signatut;:.fserver 

Address of Server 

(1) As to who may serve a summons see Rule 4 of the Federal Rules 
of CIvil Prcedure.
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UNED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
NORTHRN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

DMSION 

. .' .

v. \ 
-Y", We!; . fHi:

)\(!

O)ii); ;I; r

= '

'J'd.

:;:

; UvVu\\ L""

" . ' . . .: 

VI CTION

(Name of the plaff or plahti

. ) .

$tlr "

((: . '

(i4f"

, . . ., '

V. .

. . . . 

J P. t- f 8 
1.0 \M.I '- "iJi \'r): 

j? . ' ..., .' ,

9umber 
will be supplied by the 

aSsign nt lerk) 

. .

I (
""'C\iAi

:itt\'Q.f C
ft 

. .

J. f' 
o \ \ W 'O\:

.) 

nSTAA -

J'tD G'LE:W Lel'+' 

. , . . . .

TE.!UDGE IliqN

D09
, (Name 

or defendants) 

. .

COMPLAI. OF EMPLOYMl' DISCRAJ'ION

1. , This is an action 
fo!, mployment discdmatio

2. The plahtiffis

:- ) 

fA i E R Q 
e: lie

the ty of 

' (! 

tJ c9 
n the state of 

3. The defdantis .H/lQ/9 -fa ld/,u S '
t.L

, resi at (street address) . /?: DO 61L"evLr: J4 

(city) H)( b;/oU (county) (I" oole state

fenciant' teleph ne nUIber) ? s-tr /6 

() ()

who,

, (ZI fa 

:' ... ";. _:;, ?-", ,.:.. . ... .. ,. . . .
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4) The plaitiff sought eD.ployment or was e pl()yed by the defendant at

, (street address) 

b o \LE-C LE.ft 

(city) 0/(:' b. tC)()E ounty) 

(! 

GO le state) 

./ 

(ZJ code) 
OD6

' The plaitiff (chC?ck one bqxJ'

(a)O , was denied employment by the defendant. 

(b)D w Ire is stin ployed by the defen

' :. . . ...

(c)ff was emplo d but is n 'lo er employecib the 'defendant. .

6: The defendant discriated agaist the plalti on or abou , or begig on or about,

(month) , (day) (year)

7 . (a) Thep
ti (check ODe box) 

B:notfied 

a c eorcharge agait the efOOdat .

assertg th acts of discriation indicated in onipl with IDY . of the followig

' :

governent agencies: . '

' . ' , ' .

. . (i) Rfthe Unite s .. Eqnal Emloymoot OprttyC mmSsiOD on or about . 

(month

g' '

(day) (year)

' '

?i9

. . ' ' . '

' (ii). o ' the nim is Deparent of an Rights on ot about

. (month) 

. .

( day) (year) -a 

(b) If charges were fied with an. ag cy indicated above, a copy of the. charge is'

. atted. s DNo

.. . . . . .: . ::.. " ..' " :.::;" 

;A,

,,, ::: : :. 

iJ7,

::: ...:; .. . " :.. :..' .:: :. . . . . .. : ' . . ,. . "

It is the policy fbothth Equai EmploYment c5port CoInssi ii and th hfuois Depifeht 

. '

of Human Rights to cross- fi e with . er y all cp,arges received. The plainti:fhas no reason .

to believe that t1s policy was not follo ed in ths case.

(a)D'

.. .. .

the United States Equal Employment Opportty CommiBsion has not issued. 

Notice ofRtght to Sue. 

(b) the UIrted StasEq Employmoot OporttY Conission ha issued a Not

of Right to Sue which was received by the plaitiff on (month)
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. . -. "-,"" ,.- 

(day) (year) 

;' 

t? 0.3 a copy of which Notice is attached .to ths 

complait.

9. 'Pe'defendant discl-nated ag t the plaiti beca,us of the plaitiffs (check all that apply)

(a) D' Age (Age Dis atio ' Em loyment A

, (b)D . Color (Title Vn of-the ciVil Iughts Act of 1964 and'42 U:S.C. , 1981):

.. .. 

(c)O: Dis bi1ty (Am can with Disabilities Act),

: (d)O National Origi (Title vn of the Civil Rights A t of 964 and 4;2 U. C. 198'

' .

)D Race (Titl vn ofth Civil Riihts Act. ft'964 and-42 C. 1981). 

(f)O : ligion.(rite Vn of the Civil Rights Act of 1964)

(g)

' Sex.JTitl vn ~fthe thil' ts t of 1964): ,

. . " . 

: "10. The plai ffis .sU4g the def t, a .state or ?cal governent ag cy, or discration- on 

the basis ofrace color, or na nal ori8i (42 U. C. 983).

0 YE .r5NO 

. .

11. Jursdiction over the sttu ory tjOIi"a1lege 60nfeITf:d as follows: over Title VI clais by

28 U. 1331 , 28U. 1343(a)(3), ard' 42 U. 2000e 5(f)(3); over 42 U. 1981 mid

f983 by 42 u. 988; over the A. 1?y4z"U. 121l7:

12. The defendan (check al that apply) .

(a)D . . failed to hie*e plaintiff. 

. (bJI2.

.;,: :,\,

xmnated the.;plaintiff, eIplo ent.

(c)D t-aiied. to prom e the plaitiff. 

(d)O" failed to ;reasonably acco 9date the plaitiffs re
ligion.

cc:)D'

, ,

failed to reasonably ac ommodate the' plaintiffs disabilties.

' ,

(f)O other (specify): 
tJ;' 5 c / //;Jd E,Udt" 

. . " "
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13. The facts suppo ng the plaintiffs clai'of discrimination are as follows:

/M 6)0 I (AJE iLE I1r /Y ott bJ r:t? 511f1 

, --

'0 b -1 ,"(. So 6t\\SD r:e: 

~~~

5V\ N' lL:: e\:

" .

J 4.. (AGE DISC A TION O YJ Pefendant kn wingly, intentionaly and llfull

discrinat d against-the plaitiff.

. 15. Th plaiti demands th the ,:se be tred by ajur: D YES . DNO .

. . .

16. THEREFORE, the plaintiff asks that the cour grant the folloWig relief to the plainti (check '

. :

' al that apply) 

. , " '

. (a) Dir ct the defendant' to hie the plaitiff.

(b) 

( c) Direct the defendant to promote the plaintiff; 

. (d) ind that the defenda:t failed to reasonably accommodate the plaintiff s re on.

. (e) Find that the defendant failed to reasonably ac dat the 'plamtitf s ilsabi1iil

D"":'

j(' ~~~ ~~~ '- ( 

z/:/fi/J ;9 

" " ' .,

Direct the defendant to re-employ the plaitiff. 

' ,
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(g)"

If available " grant the plamtiff appropriate injunc ve relief, lost wages,
liquidatedldoubie damages , front pay, compe;nsatory;d anages, puntive damages,

prejudg"ent interest, post-judgment 41terest and costs, includig reasonable attorney

fees and expert witness fees. 

' . 

Grant such:other relief as th Cour may fid appropriate.

-Je- /" u dl ffd/ 
:?5. $E;: f/J

(h)

. (plaintiff s signatue)" :

: (plaitiff s name)

(plaitiffs street ad ess)

. , .. \. "

: (City)

. (! 

It I 

5 6
(State) 

. (Plainti stelephone number) . (773)

;; 

7/- CJ fd-

ClI) 
t) b::

. .. . "
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EXHIBIT E

5/21/0811 :35 AM
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Case 1 :04-cv-00672 Document 12 Filed 07/06/2004 Page 1 of 11

, '

FILED
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRCT COURT

NORTHRN DISTRCT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVSION

Plaintiff DOCKETE

JUL J:4 20

JUL -:' 6 2004

JUDGE CHARLES R. 
NORGle

S. DIstrct Court JUdge
JUIE BOUMHDI

NO. 04 C 0672

Judge: Charles Norgle

PLAST AG HOLDING LLC
.J)

. "

Defendant.

fA M. r: -. D -c COMPLA AT LAW

NOW COMES Plaintiff Julie Boumehdi, by her attorneys, Carol Oshana of Mak Basile

& Associates, and complaining of Defendat, PLASTAG HOLDINGS, alleges as

follows:

JUSDICTION AN VENUE

1. Ths action arses under Title VI ofthe Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S. C. 2000(e) et seq.

2. Plaintiff brings ths action pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. 

2000(e) et seq. , which grants jursdiction to ths Court.

3. The federal claim alleged in this complaint has suffcient substance to confer subject

matter jurisdiction on this court.

4. The conduct of Defendant complained of in this action OCClTed withn this judicial

district.

PLANTI

5. The Plaintiff Julie Boumehdi, is a female citizen residing at 2851 West Berwn,
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Case 1 :04-cv-00672 Document 12 Filed 07/06/2004 Page 2 of 

Chicago, ilinois, in the United States who was employed by Plasag Holdings, LLC. , and

ceasd employment on July 17, 2003 , in the city of Elk Grove. All of the unlawfl

employment practices alleged below were committed in the State of Ilinois, withn the

Nortern District thereof

DEFENDANT

6. That the Defendant is an "employer" with more than 15 employees in the Stae of

Illnois, within the meaing of Title vn of the Civil Rights Act, as amended, as is

qualified to do business and is actually doing business in the State of Illinois and

Defendant' s conduct of which Plaintiffs claims are based occUled in the State of

Ilinois, within the Northern District thereof

PLAIN
ADMIISTRATI PROCEDURES

7. Plaintiff filed a timely Charge of Discrimination wih the Equal Employment

Opportity Commission (Charge No. 210-2003-34529, a copy of which is attached

hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A). On December 19, 2003, the EEOC sent

Plaintiff a letter and her Right To Sue Notice, a copy of which is attached hereto and

incorporated herein as Exhibit B. Ths suit has been timely filed within 90 days of

receipt of said right-to-sue leter.

JURY TR DEMANDED

8. Pusuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plainti hereby demands

a tral by jury.

STATEMENT OF CLAIMS
COUNT I
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DISCRIATION ON TH BASIS OF SEX PURUSANT TO TITLE vn OF
THE CIV RIGHTS ACT OF 1964. as amended and as it aDDears in 42 U. C. 6

2000e-2.

9. It is an unlawfl employment practice for an employer to discharge an individual or

otherwse to discriminate against any individual with respect to her compensation, terms

conditions or privileges of employment because of such individual' s sex. 42 US. C. 

2000e-2(aXI).

10. It is an unlawfl employment practice for an employer to limit, segregate, or classif

his or her employees in anyway that would deprive or tend to deprive an individual of

employment opportities or otherwise adversely affect her sttus as an employee

because of such individual' s sex. 42 U.S. C. 2000e-2(a)(2).

11. Defendant discriminated against Plaintiff with respect to her compensation, terms

conditions and/or privieges of employment because of her sex. in violation of the Civil

Rights Act.

12. Defendant ternated Plaitiff because of her sex, in violation of the Civil Rights

Act.

13. Defendant classified their employees in a way that deprived or tended to deprive

Plaintiff of employment opportities because of her sex. in violation of the Civil Rights

Act.

14. Defendant classified their employees in a way that adversely affeced her status as an

employee, because of her sex, in violation of the Civil Rights Act.

15. As a direct and proximate resuJt of the Defendant s conduct, Plaintiff has sustained

substantial economic losses, including past and futue compensation, and other ecnomic

benefits. Plaitiff has also sustained loss of financial stabilty peace of mid and future
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security and has suffered embarassment, humilation, menta and emotional distress and

discomfort, all to her detrment and damage in amounts not fully ascerained.

16. In acting as described above, the Defendant acted oppressively, maliciously,

fraudulently and outrageously towards Plaintif with conscious disregard for her known

rights and with the intention of causing, unjust and cruel hadship to Plaintiff. 
In acting

in a deliberate, cold callous and intentional maner Defendant against the Defendan in

an amount to punish and make an exaple of them. Defendant intended to and did injure

and anoy Plaintiff. Plaintiff requests the assessment of punitive damages.

COUN n
EOUALPAY ACT

17. Plaintiff repeats and rea leges Paragrphs 9- 17 with the same force and effect as if

herein stated.

18. It is an unlawfl employment practce for an employer to discriminate against any

individual with respec to her compensation because of such individual' s sex. 29 U.S.

206 et seq.

19. Defendant discriminated against Plaintiff in violation of the Equal Pay Act by paying

male employees, who performed essentially the similar duties, had equal levels of skill

effort and responsibilty, and performed under similar conditions as Plaintiff a higher

wage rate than that of Plaintiff and paid Plaintiff less because she is female.

20. 15. AB a direc and proximate result of the Defendant s conduct, Plaintiff has

sustaned substantial economic losses, including past and future compensation, and other

economic benefits.

COUNT 
RETALIATION

... --- -
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21. Plaintiff repeats and rea1leges Paragraphs 1-16 with the same force and effect as if

herein stated.

22. Title vn of the Civil Rights Act prohibits an employer from retaliation and coercion

when an employee opposes sex discrimination.

23, Defendant discharged Plaintiff in July 2003 for openly opposing the sex

discrimination by the Defendant.

24. Plaintiffs opposition to said discrimination was reasonable and in good faith.

25. Defendant dischaged the Plaintiff following her opposition to discrimination within

such a period of time as to rase an inference of retiatory motivation.

26. As a direc and proximate result of the Defendant s conduct, Plaintiff has sustained

substantial economic losses, including past and futue compensation, and other economic

benefits. Plaitif has also sustained loss of financial stability peace of mind and futue

security and has suffered embarassment, humilation, menta and emotiona distress and

discomfort, all to her detment and damage in amounts not fully ascertained.

27. In acting as described above, the Defendant acted oppressively, maliciously,

fraudulently and outrageously towards Plaintiff with conscious disregard for her known

rights and with the intention of causing, unjust and cruel hadship to Plantif. In acng

in a deliberate, cold callous and intentional manner Defendat intended to and did injure

and anoy Plaintiff Plaintiff requests the assessment of punitive damages against the

Defendant in an amount to punish and mae an example of them.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

---- ---
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WHREFORE, plaintiff requests that this Coun:

(a) Enter a declaratory judgment that Defendant' actions , policies, practices and

procedures complained of herein have violated and continue to violate the rights of

Plaitif as secured by the statutes of the United States and the Constitution, statutes and

common law of Ilinois;

(b) Require Defendant to reinstate Plaintiff to a position equivalent to tht which she

previously held and to restore to Plainti full income and benefits that he would have

received had she not been the victim of Defendant ' malicious discriinatory acts

(c) Award to Plaintiff damages for lost income and benefits at the sae level as if she

had been fully employed since July 2003 by Defendat;

( d) Award to Plaintiff damages in compensation for emotional distress, anguish and

humilation suffered by her, loss of his self-esteem and the abilty to provide herslf with

the eared rewards of excellence in her chosen career;

(e) Grant to Plaintiff a judgment against Defendant for puntive or exemplar

damages in a monetar award;

(f) Grant to Plaitiff a judgment agait Defendant for compensatory, liquidated and

conseuential damages, including pain and suffering;

(h) Award to Plaintiff costs, disbursements and reasonable attorney fees; and

(i) Grant to Plaitiff such additional relief as this Court deems just and proper under

the circumstances.

Carol Bille Oshana
MAR BASILE & ASSOCIATES
123 West Madison, 18th Floor
Chicago, DIinois 60602
(312) 404-8390

11__

-- - - --
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IN mE UNITED STATES DISTRCT COURT
NORTHRN DISTRCT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

JUIE BOUMHDI

Plaintiff

NO. 04 C 0672

Judge: Charles Norgle

PLASTAG HOLDING LLC

Defendant

JUY DEMAND

1. That pursut to the provisions of Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Proceure
Plaintiff hereby demands Trial by Jur.

(!- 

Carol Bilie Oshana
MA BASllE & ASSOCIATES
123 West Madison, 18th Floor
Chicago, Illnois 60602
(312) 404-8390
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EEOcF
i. I r.. i CHARGE OF DISCRiMINATION

Charge resented To: AgencyOes) Charge No(s):
Ths form 18 af b)th Pri Ad r: 11174. Se enos Pricy FEPAStatent Ind ot Infrmtion beor Ielng th fo.

EEOC 210..2003-34529

illinois Departent Of Human Ri hts and EEOC
St or locI Agency; If any

/ Name (Ind.. Mr. MI., Mr. , Hom Ph No. (Ind ArH Co) Dale at Bir
Ms. JUlie D. Boumehdi (773) 211 
Str AddreSJ CI, Stae and ZIP 

trJ 
;(11-OCft.

2851 West Berwn Chicago, rL 60625
Nal1ad Is the Employer, Labor Organiztion, employment AgencY. ApptunUooshlpComrnittee, or Slate otlocJ Govemmet Agency Tht I Believe
Discrminated Against Me or Others. ,"more than IM, list under PARTICULARS below.

Name

I No. Em

, Mern , , Pho. No. (InQ At Cl)
PLAST AG 101 - 200 (847) 258-1000
Str Addle Ci, Stte end ZIP 

1800 Greenleaf Elk Grove Vilage, IL 60007
Name

I No. 

Empoy, Mem I Phone No. (Incud At Co)

51'!! Adclrea Cit, Stale and ZIP Cod

DISCRIMINATION BASED ON (Che apprate box(es). DATE(S) DISRIMINATION TOO 
earlie

RACE COOR 00 se D RaGION NATION ORIGIN

01-O1 2003 07 -1 0 2003
ReTALIATION AGE C/SAILf OTHER (Spe bew.

. .

fl CONUING ACON

THE PARTCULARS ARE (lfacdilll 

p., 

is need. etl ex shHt(s)):

I began employment with Respondent in' April 1995. My last position was Feeder. During the month of
January 2003, my supervisor began making sexually harassing comments toward me. On or about
March 1, 2003, r discovered that similarly situated male co-workers were being paid more than I was for
similar duties. I complain d to Managementaboutth pay difference, but nothing was done to correct'
it. J was constructively discharged on July 10, 2003.

I believe I have been discriminated against because of my sex, Female, In violation of Titre VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 19 , as amended.

I also believe I have been iscrlminated against because of my sex, J=emale, In violatJon of the Equal Pay
Act of 1963, as amended.

. ....

I W !, . I' is charge filed wilh bDth the eeoc and th Statl or IoAgency, if an. I NOTARY - Wh necSS fo Stall ant.OCAQe Requ/rll
v.i'

; ; j'

e the agencies If J change my Iddres& or phone number and l' wIl
c;"c \Jrale 'fully wiJl !hemin the prossing of my charge In accanc wi thir
procr.' dures. I swer or affrm that I have read th aboe charg and that iUs tre to
I ue(.:ar under penalty of peljury that the abOe is lre and coect. th best of my knowedge. infotion and belief.

SIGNATURE OF COMPLNA

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS DATE
Aug 05, 2D03 (moth. day, year)

lng PBt SinatureDate

e)c , " ,-r 
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DISSAL AN NOTICE OF RIGHTS
To: CERTIIE MAn. NO. : 7099-340144048-1930 C/P

Julie D. Boumehd
2851 Wes Berw
Chicago, Dliis 6025

From:
Eq Emloym Oprt Commion
Chcao Distrct Ofce
500 Wes Mason Stt Sute 280
Chicago. Dlis 601.2511

On behf of a person aggrieved whose /d 
CONFEN (29 CP 1601. 7(0))

Chage No. EEORiipreentative
21 0-203.34529 Ms. Patricia Jaramllo, Enforc Susor

TelepbOIe No.

(312) 8863576

(See th ad in at ro th jrmn.

YOUR CHAGE IS DISMISED FOR TH FOlLOWIG RESON:
) Th fa you allege fa to stre a clai UDde any of the statutes enrce by the Commission

Resndent emloys les th th reui nube of emloyee.

Your chge was not. tiely fied with th Commission, e., you waite to 1011 af th dates) of th discnatin you aleged to

fie your chage. Becus it was fied outide th tie limt pre'b by law, the Cossion cat inesgate your alegatons.

You faed to provide reques inormtion, facd or refued to appea or to be availble for nec inews/confer. 
otse refu k! cope to the ext tht th Commssion ha ben unble to relve yoUr cbage. yOu have ha mor th 30 das
in which to resond to our fi wrtt request.

The Ccmmsion ha made reasonible effons to locte you an ba be unble to do so. You have lW at lea 30 days in whien to

repond to a notice se to your la knwn addrs.

Th reponde ha made a reanale seement offr which affords fu relie for th harm you alleged. At lea 30 days have
expired si you reived act notice of ths settemen offer.

r x J The Cctmission issues th followi detrmtion: Bas upn the Commssion s investigation, th Commion is 'unle to coDCud
th th inormon obtaine eslish violadons of the sttUte. Ths doe DOt cert tht the resnd is in 'complia with th
gt..tu. No fi"1in is made as to an oilr isues th might be cons as havi be raise by th cbge.
Ot (brifl slate)

. NOTICE OF SU RIGHT 

Title VB and/or the Americ: with Dibilties Act: Ths is YOUf NOTlCE OF RIGHT TO SUE, whicb termoate 
Commssion proin of you chage. Jfyou wan to pursue yourcbage fur . you have the right to su th respnds) naed 
YOW' chage in a cour of copeen jurisdction. If you decde to sue, you mus sue WI 9O DA 1'8 fr you recpt of 
Notice; other your right to sue is los.;.J 
Age dioD in Emp!oyment Act: . Ths is your NOTICE OF DISMIAL OR TERMA TIOI . wbich pro
ofyourcbage. Ify u wan to pursu your chage fuer, you hav:e the rigbt to Su th respvdent(s) naed in your chage in a co 
compnt juriction. If you decde to sue, you mu sue WI 90 DAYS from your rept of th Notice; other your rit
to sue is los

Eq Pa Act (EPA): EPA suts mus be brough within 2 yea (3 yea for wilfu violations) of th eged EPA unymen,

Enlosues
Inormtion She
Copy of Chge

cc: Rendent(s)

""",

E?:
:' l.t.

...._,... .._.,.. ....",. ..,,

F"(; !II! 

,- 

" i:

:("' '-" .,"

(;P3

. '" .. .

o'"J'1"-"' '"WW
Plastag

. - , : ' . .. : ' ' ,

.. ....iI.

, " ''' . ' ; . '''" '' , .. ..-, &.. - .,

EE Fa 161 (Tes 519)

+fl A.\ 

-- -- - -
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S. EQUAL EMPLOYM OPPORTUTY COMMSION
Chicago Ditrict Offce 50 West Ma SL. Sure 

Chgo, n. 601
PH: (312) 353-2713

TDD: (312) 3.53-241
ENFORCE PAX: (312) 8861168

LEAL PAX: (312) 353-85.5

\ ,

December 19 , 2003

Ms. Julie D. Boumehdi
2851 West Berw
Chicago, llliois 60625

Re: Chging Par: Boumehdi
Resondent: Plastag
EEOC Number: 210-2003-34529

Dear Ms. Boumehdi:

The enclosed Dismissal and Notice of Righij was sent to you on October 24, 2003 via cefied
mail. However , the Posta Service retued it to the Commssion because it was unclai.

We are sending it agai via reguar ri so that you may have another opportty to recive it.
We apologiz for any inconvenience. 

Sincerely,

JObnP. rh) 
District Dn-ector

Enclosure
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HCC GLOBAL FINANCIA PRODUCTS

8 FOreI Park Drive' P.O. Box 4018 Farmington' Connecimt 06034 Telephone: 860, 674. 1900' FaeJitnile: 860. 676. 1737 II'II'W. hee-glohal, (0111

July 20, 2005

Mr. Joe Kania
Plastag Holdings, LLC
1800 Greenleaf

Elk Grove, IL 60007

fI" r!Ub.c.

.' 

. r

() 

J ?i4- 
6/1 

Re: Insured:
Insurer:
Policy No.
Subject:
File No.

Plastag Holdings, LLC
Houston Casualty Company ("Houston Casualty"
14-MG-03-A1953 ("the Policy
Julie Boumehdi

05-11418

Dear Mr. Kana:

We 'acknowledged receipt of the referenced matter by letter dated April 1 , 2005. This letter
provides you with our preliminar coverage analysis, on behalf of Houston Casualty, under the
Policy. Please note that a definitive coverage analysis may not be possible until all of the issues
raised in this matter have been resolved. Our analysis is subject to modification if and when
other coverage issues develop.

Summary of the Coverae:e

Please note that because many of the Policy provisions referred to herein are sumarzed, and
other provisions not expressly referred to herein may be applicable, we recommend that you read
the Policy in its entirety. Also, please note that the terms in this letter appearg in bold type are
defined terms in the Policy. Please refer to the Policy for the specific meanngs of those terms.

Houston Casualty issued Directors, Offcers and Private Organization Liability Insurance Policy
No. 14-MGU-03-AI953 ("the Policy ) to Plastag Holdigs, LLC. ("Plastag ) for the Policy
Period from March 28 , 2003 to March 28, 2004. The Policy provides coverage for Loss arsing
from Claims fir6t made against Insurt:ds durng the Policy Period for \Vrongful Acts. The
Policy contains two Insurng Agreements: Insurg Agreement A applies to Claims made against
Insured Persons, and Insurng Agreement B applies to Claims made against the Insured
Organization. Endorsement No. 2 to the Policy states that the Insurer will not be liable to make
any payment of Loss in connection with any Claim arising out of, based upon or attbutable to
any Wrongful Act committed or allegedly committed, in whole or in par, prior to March 282003. The Policy has an aggregate limit of liability of . $3 000 000.

BarcelQna
TeJ. +3493. 530.7300

HOllston
Te/: 

+ / 

(7131914.8034
Lol1do1J

Te/: +4420.7327. 8/9U
Jersey City
Te/: +/(2011216, 113(,

A SUBSIDIARY OF HCC INSURANCE HOLDINGS , INC.
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Summary of this Matter

The coverage analysis stated herein is based upon the unsubstantiated allegations of the claimant,
and by referrg to them Houston Casualty does not suggest that they have merit.

Weare in receipt of a copy of the Complait of Employment Discrimination that Julie Boumehdi
fied in the U.S. Distrct Cour for the Northern District ofllinois on or about Februar 13 , 2004
(the "Complaint"). 1 The named defendant in the Charge and the Complaint is Plastag Holdings

LLC. Ms. Boumehdi claims that she was discriminated against because of her sex in violation of
Title vn of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Specifically, Ms. Boumehdi claims that during the
month of Januar, 2003, her supervisor began makg sexually harassing comments toward her.
Additionally, Ms. Boumehdi claims that on or about March 1 2003 , she discovered that similarly
situated male co-workers were being paid more than she for similar duties and that when she
complained to management, nothing was done to correct the problem. Finally, Ms. Boumehdi
claims she was constrctively discharged on or about July 10 2003.

Coverae-e Analvsis

As noted above, the following is our preliminar coverage analysis based on the information we
have received to date. Please note that, because our investigation into ths matter is ongoing, this
analysis may be modified or supplemented as additional information is developed.

This matter concerns Insurng Agreement (B). Ms. Boumehdi's initial Charge constitutes a
Claim, as does the Complaint. Pursuant to Condition (C), all Claims alleging, arsing out of,
based upon or attbutable to the same facts , circumstances, situations , transactions or events or
to a series of related facts, circumstances, situations, transactions or events wil be considered to
be a single Claim and wil be considered to have been made at the time the earliest such Claim
was made. Therefore, the Charge and the Complaint are deemed a single Claim first made when
Plastag received Notice of the Charge in or about August 2003. Ms. Boumehdi' s allegations of
discrimination constitute Employment Practices Wrongful Acts, which are Wrongful Acts.
The sole named defendant, Plastag Holdings, LLC, is an Insured Organization. Accordingly,

1 Pursuant 
to fuher investigation, it appears as if ths Claim was fist made on or about August 5 , 2003, durg the

Policy Period in which Policy No. l4-MG-03-A1953 was in effect. Specifically, it has come to our attention that on or
about August 5 , 2003 , Julie Boumehdi fied a Charge of Discriation with the Ilinois Deparent of Humn Rights
and the EEOC (collectively, the "Chare ). It appears as if she was issued a Notice or Right to Sue on or about
December 19, 2003. The Complaint subsequently fied in the U.S. Distrct Cour for the Nortern Distrct of Illiois
alleges the same facts and circumtances as those alleged in the Charge. Therefore, puruant to Concltion (C), all
Claims alleging, arising out of, based upon or attbutable to the same facts, circumtances, situtions, transactions or
events will be considered to be a single Claim and wi be considered to have been made at the time the earliest such
Claim was made. Therefore, the Chage and the Complaint are deemed a single Claim fist made when Plastag
received notice of the Chage in May of2003.
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Houston Casualty accepts ths matter for coverage subject to the Policy s terms, conditions and
limitations, including those discussed herein.

Pursuant to Endorsement No. 2 to the Policy, there is no coverage for any Claim arsing out of
based upon or attbutable to any Wrongful Act commtted or allegedly committed, in whole or
in par, prior to March 28, 2003. Therefore, there is no coverage for any Loss, includig
Defense Costs, for any aspect of ths Claim in which Ms. Boumehdi alleges discrimination that
is based upon or attrbutable to any Wrongful Act commtted or allegedly commtted, in whole
or in par, prior to March 28, 2003.

Under Definition (J), Loss includes damages, settlements, judgments and Defcnse Costs. Loss
also includes puntive or exemplar damages, if insurable by law. Loss does not include wages
fines, taxes or penalties or matters uninsurable by law.

Pursuant to Exclusion (A), there is no coverage for any Claim arising out of, based upon or
attbutable to the gaining of any Insured of any profit or advantage to which such Insured was not
legally entitled, if established by a fial adjudication. If it were proven by a final adjudication that
any Insured(s) gained any such profit or advantage, there would be no coverage for such Insured(s)
for this Claim.

Pursuant to Exclusion (B), there is no coverage for any Claim arsing out of, based upon or
attbutable to the. commission by any Insured of any criminal or deliberately fraudulent or
dishonest act, if established by a fmal adjudication. If it were proven by a fmal adjudication that any
Insured(s) commtted such acts, there would be no coverage for such Insured(s) for this Claim.

Additionally, to the extent the Claim alleges intentional misconduct by the Insureds, such matters
may be deemed uninsurable under the law pursuant to which the Policy is to be constred and may
this be excluded from coverage.

Pursuant to Condition (D)(I), Houston Casualty has no duty to defend any Insured. The Insureds
must defend any Claim agaist them. Whle Houston Casualty has the right to associate in the
de!ense and the negotiation of any settlement of any Claim, it . is the Insured' s responsibilty to
retai defense counsel, subject to Houston Casualty s right of approval. We have been advised that
Helen N. Baker of Freeborn & Peters, LLP has been retained as defense counsel in this matter.
Pursuant to HCC Global' s Defense Counsel Guidelines, please note that Houston Casualty wil not
be in a position to approve this choice of defense counsel until we have received and reviewed the
selected counsel' s experience and hourly biling rate.

Condition (D)(1) also provides that the Insureds may not admit or assume any liabilty, enter
into any settlement agreement, stipulate to any judgment, or incur any Defense Costs without
Houston Casualty's prior wrtten consent. Only those settlements, stipulated judgments and
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Defense Costs to which Houston Casualty has consented wil be recoverable as Loss. In that
regard, we would require the Insureds to obtain Houston Casualty' s consent before makng or
responding to any settlement proposal, and we would ask the Insured to inform us promptly if it
receives any settlement-related communcation from any other par. Please also forward copies
of all invoices issued by defense counsel.

Condition (D)(3) concerns allocating Loss covered by the Policy and loss not covered by the Policy
in connection with a single Claim. The Insurer and the Insured are required to use their best efforts
to detennne a fai and proper allocation of all such amounts. Condition (D)(3) may apply here
because, as noted above, there is no coverage available for cert aspects of ths Claim.

Under Condition (G), the Policy applies only as excess over any other valid and collectible
insurance. In that regard, please advise us whether there are any such other policies of insurance
that may respond to ths matter, and if so, what steps have been taen to secure coverage under
such policies. Please send us copies of all such policies along with the coverage positions of the
insurer( s ).

Finally, please note that there is a $50 000 retention that applies to covered Loss incured by the
Insureds in connection with ths Claim. Accordingly, the first $50 000 of covered Loss, including
Defense Costs - i. , that portion of all loss including costs of defense that is allocated as covered
Loss - wil be payable by Plastag. The portion of loss resulting from this Claim that is allocated as
uncovered loss will not apply against the retention. Houston Casualty' s obligation to pay Loss
resulting from this Claim wil be triggered only upon exhaustion of the retention by the Insured.

Please keep us apprised of all fuher developments in this matter, including sending copies of all
pertinent pleadings and other documents.

If you do not agree with any par of the foregoing analysis, please advise us in wrting. If you
have any questions, please feel free to call.

Houston Casualty respectfully continues to reserve all rights and defenses available to it under
. the policy-and other.vise, including the right to rai se additional issues that may affect coverage.

Very trly your

-d. bli
Michelle A. Diaz-Matos 

Claims Counsel
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cc: Timothy O'Connor
Senior Vice President
Palmer & Cay
Executive Liabilty Advisors
666 Third Avenue

Floor
New York, NY 10017
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. Admitted in DC , MD , and NY

September 27, 2006

VIA FEDERA EXPRESS

Mr. John Herman
Plastag Holdings, LLC
1800 Greenleaf

Elk Grove, IL 60007

RE: Insured:
Insurer:
Policy No.
Subiect:

Plastag Holdings, LLC (the "Insured"
Houston Casualty Company ("HCC"
14-MG-03-A1953 (the "Policy
Julie Boumehdi

Dear Mr. Hermann:

As you know, this fInn represents HCC with respect to the above referenced
matter. In light of our review ofthe file, additional documents requested and received
from defense counsel and the Insured and information obtained during our telephone
communications with the Insured, ths letter will supplement the July 20, 2005 letter from
Michelle A. Diaz-Matos, Claims Counsel for HCC Global Financial Products, concerning
the availability of coverage for the Boumehdi matter. For the reasons set forth below, we
regret to inform you ofHCC' s view that coverage is unavailable for ths matter under the
Policy.

On or about August 5 2003 , Boumehdi filed a Charge of Discrimination with the
United States Equal Employment Opportty Commission (the "EEOC") and the Ilinois
Deparent of Human Rights, Charge No. 210-2003-34529 (the "Charge ). In the

Charge , Boumehdi alleged that she had been subjected to discriminatory and harassing
treatment in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and the
Equal Pay Act of 1963 , as amended, beginning in January of2003. Specifically, she
alleged that she was paid less than her similarly situated male co-workers, that she was
subjected to harassment based on her gender, and that she complained about this
discrimination and harassment. She further alleged that she was constrctively
discharged on July 10, 2003 as a result ofthe discrimination and harassment that began in
January 2003.

On or about September 12 , 2003 , the Insured submitted its response to the Charge
to the EEOC. On October 24, 2003 , the EEOC issued a Dismissal and Notice of Rights
to Boumehdi, which was also sent to the Insured.
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DrerBiddle

Mr. John Hermann
September 27 2006
Page 2

On January 28 , 2004, Boumehdi filed a Complaint of Employment Discrimination
in the United States Distrct Court for the Northern Distrct of Ilinois, Civil Action
No. 04C 0672 (the "Complaint") based upon the allegations in the Charge. On July 6
2004, Boumehdi filed an Amended Complaint at Law (the "Amended Complaint"). The
Insured filed its Answer and Affrmative Defenses on July 20, 2004. On November 4,
2004, the Insured served wrtten discovery requests on Boumehdi, and on November 5 , it
noticed her deposition.

The Cour held status heargs with respect to this matter at least on April 28,
June 16, and November 5 , 2004. At the November 5 , 2004 status conference, the Cour
called for a fmal pretral order to be submitted no later than February 18 , 2005 , with a
jur trial to begin on March 1 2005. On December 29, 2004, Boumehdi served the
Insured with her wrtten discovery requests. On March 4, 2005 , the Insured served
objections to these discovery requests.

The Insured did not provide notice of this matter to HCC until March 28 , 2005
over one-and-a-halfyears after it received notice of the Charge, over one year after being
served with the Complaint, and nearly nine months after it was served with the Amended
Complaint. Prior to providing HCC with notice of this matter, the Insured responded to
the Amended Complaint and engaged in wrtten discovery. It also appears that
Boumehdi made at least one settlement demand prior to the time that the Insured
provided notice of this matter to HCC.

Condition (B) of the Policy provides that

, "

(t)he Insureds must, as a condition
precedent to the obligations of the Insurer under this Policy, given written notice
including full details, to the Inurer of any Claim as soon as practicable after it is made.
It is clear that the Insured here did not provide HCC with notice as soon as practicable
after the Claim was made.

Pursuant to Definition (B) of the Policy,

Claim means:

I The Insured also did not provide notice of the Boumehdi matter to its predecessor-
in-interest, Norwood,

until October 19 2005 , nearly an additional seven month after it provided notice to HCC. Pursuant to the
Asset Puchase Agyeement between the Insured and Norwood dated March 27, 2003 , Norwood may have
had an obligation to indemnfy the Inured for the Boumehdi matter. However, on November 1 , 2005
Norwood inormed the Insured tht its failure to provide notice in accordance with the Asset Purchase
Agyeement- , within 30 days of the Insured becoming aware of the matter-among other thngs
precluded indemnfication under the Asset Purchase Agyeement.
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Mr. John Hermann
September 27 2006
Page 3

(1) any written demand, oral demand or
demands for non-monetar relief

(2) any civil proceedig commenced by service
of a complaint or similar pleadig,

(3) any arbitration, mediation or similar dispute
resolution proceeding, or

(4) any administrative or regulatory proceeding
commenced by the fiing of a notice of charges , formal
investigative order or similar document;

provided, that any such demand or proceeding will be a
Claim only if and to the extent that it seeks monetary relief

The Charge is clearly a Claim under Definition (B)( 4). Accordingly, the Insured was
required to provide notice of the Charge to HCC as soon as practicable. It is clear that
the Insured did not provide HCC with notice of the Charge as soon as practicable because
more than eighteen months passed before such notice was provided. Durg that
eighteen-month period, Boumehdi filed the Complaint and the Amended Complaint; the
Insured retained defense counsel and filed a response to the Amended Complaint; the
Insured engaged in discovery and received a trial date; and the Insured received a
settlement demand.

The amount oftime that transpired between the Insured receiving notice of the
Claim and providing notice ofthat Claim to HCC and the actions that the Insured took
defending that Claim make it clear that the Insured did not provide notice to HCC ofthis
Claim as soon as practicable.

Prior to and (lurng our telephone conference with the Insured and its
representatives on September 6, 2006, we asked for an explanation regarding the
Insured' s failure to comply with Condition (B) of the Policy. The Insured' s initial
response was to state that the Charge did not constitute a Claim under the Policy.
However, as set forth above, the Charge clearly meets the Policy definition of a Claim.

Secondarly, the Insured responded that it chose not to report this matter to HCC
because it believed that the Boumehdi matter would be resolved at a minial cost.
However, the Insunid' s subjective sense as to the ultimate cost of a Claim does not
relieve the Insured of its obligation to comply with Condition (B) as a condition
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Mr. John Hennann
September 27, 2006
Page 4

precedent to any obligations that HCC may have under the Policy. Moreover, the
Insured' s failure to report this matter in a timely maner also constitutes a breach of
Condition (D)(l) of the PoliGY, which provides that "(tJhe Insurer wil be entitled to
effectively associate in the defense and the negotiation of any settlement of any Claim.
Among other matters, had the Insured provided HCC with notice of this Claim as soon as
practicable, HCC may have been able to assure that Norwood was provided with timely
notice of Norwood' s apparent indemnfication obligations.

The Insured' s protracted delay in providing notice of this Clai is parcularly
troubling because the Insured renewed its coverage with HCC after receiving notice of
the Charge and being served with the Complaint, but before providing HCC with notice
of the Clai as requied by the Policy s notice provision. The Claim was clearly relevant
to the renewal process as it may have affected the tenns and conditions of the renewal
policy issued by HCC for the following policy year. Indeed, the Boumehdi matter was
only reported to HCC at the conclusion of the term of the renewal policy and after the
Insured had apparently determined that it would not seek fuher coverage from HCC.

During our September 6 telephone conference, the Insured suggested that
following notice to HCC, HCC directed the defense of the Amended Complaint in a
maner that differed from how the Insured would have conducted the defense in the
absence ofHCC' s involvement. In reviewing all of the infonnation available to us, it is
our clear understanding that no one at HCC in any manner dictated the defense of the
Amended Complaint. To the contrar, it appears that defense counsel did not timely
respond to HCC' s varous requests for copies of pleadings, invoices and budgets. Some
but not all, of this infonnation was provided only weeks ifnot months after initially
requested. Some information was never provided. In any event, the Policy is clear that

(tJhe Insurer will have no duty under ths Policy to defend any Claim. The Insureds
must defend any Claim against them. See Condition (D)(I).

In addition to the foregoing, we also wish to reiterate on behalf ofHCC that
Endorsement No. 2 to the Policy appears to preclude coverage for ths Claim. This
Endorsement provides that" . .' the Insurer wil not be liable to make any payment of
Loss in connection with a Claim arsing out of, based upon or attbutable to any
Wrongful Act Committed or allegedly commtted, in whole or in par, prior to 3/28/03.
Upon our review of all of the applicable materials, it appears that, in fact, all of the
Wrongful Acts alleged in the Claim arose out of, are based upon, or are attrbutable to
Wrongful Acts allegedly committed at least in part prior to March 28, 2003. That is

2 Condition (H)(2) of the Policy requires the Inured to "do everyhig necessary to secure (the Insurer
subrogation) rights and to enable the Insurer to brig suit in their name." The Insured's failure to provide
either Norwood or HCC with timely notice of this matter appears to have compromised or precluded
HCC' s subrogation rights under the Policy.
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even though some of the alleged Wrongful Acts may have taken place after March 28
2003, any such Wrongful Acts arose from, are based upon, or are attbutable to
Wrongful Acts that are alleged to have taken place prior to March 28 , 2003.

In ths regard, we respectfully disagree with the analysis that Lowis & Gellen LLP
set fort in its July 17, 2006 letter to Robert 1. Castillo of Valor Equity Parers. Robert
Smeltzer of that firm suggests that Boumehdi' s allegations of sexual harassment did not
arse" until they prompted her constrctive discharge on or about July 10, 2003 because

they were not suffciently "hellsh" until that time. However, Mr. Smeltzer s analysis
relates to whether a Title VII allegation of a hostile work environment is actionable, not
whether allegations of hostile work environment fall within the scope of Endorsement
No.

Boumehdi alleges that the hostile environment sexual harassment to which she
was subjected caused actionable damages prior to, and separate and apar from, her
involuntar termination from employment. 3 Whether or not Boumehdi can recover for
her pre-March 28, 2003 allegations is a different analysis from whether or not such
allegations are made, thereby causing this Claim to be excluded from coverage pursuant
to Endorsement No.

Boumehdi also alleges that, beginnng at a time prior to March 28 2003 , the
Insured' s unlawful gender discrimination resulted in her receiving different pay from her
male comparators in violation of both Title VII and the Equal Pay Act. Her allegations of
gender discrimination in pay are not dependent upon her involuntary termination from
employment to become actionable. In addition, even ifBoumehdi' s hostile environment
allegations somehow did not arse until after March 28, 2003 , there is no question that
par of the Claim-that relating to discriminatory compensation-arose from, was based
upon, or is attbutable to events that took place prior to March 28 2003. Thus, in
accordance with the plain languge of Endorsement No. , there is no coverage for any
par of the Claim.

For all of the foregoing reasons, it does not appear that there is coverage for the
Boumehdi matter under the Policy. Please promptly provide us with any additional
information or materials that the Insured believes may affect this coverage deterination.

Without prejudice to any of the foregoing, HCC continues to reserve all of its
rights, remedies and defenses under the Policy and otherwise, including but not limited to

3 Mr. Meltzer is also mcoITect when he states that there is "no credible evidence to suggest that Boumehdi
complained about those comments or Vega s treatment of her" in the Januar to mid-March 2003 tie
period. In fact, Human Resources Director Michael Bell testified that Boumehdi specifically told hi tht
she believed she had been subjected to "discrimiation" prior to March 28 2003.
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the right to raise additional defenses to coverage if they are determined to be applicable.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

V ery yours

Dina M. Gold

cc: Carolyn Bums
Jennfer MacLelland
Douglas M. Mangel
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October 12 2007

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

Mr. RobeJ1 Castilo

Chief Financial Offcer
Plastag Holdings , LLC
1800 Greenleaf

Elk Grove Vilage, IL 60007-5502

Re: Insurer:
Insured:
Policy No.
Matters:

Houston Casualty Company ("HCC"
Plastag Holdings LLC ("Plastag
14-MG-03-A1953 (the "Policy
Boumehdi v, Plastag Holdings, LLC

Dear Mr. Castillo:

This will respond to your letter to our finn dated October 8 , 2007. While you
request in your letter that our client , HCC , reconsider its previous denial of coverage in
this matter, you have provided no explanation as to why reconsideration is appropriate.
Instead, you merely ask that HCC pay the full amount of a settlement that Plastag
apparently is in the process of negotiating with the plaintiff

For the reasons set forth in our letter to the insured dated September 27 2006
HCC continues to believe that coverage is unavailable for this matter. We also note that
while your letter makes reference to the late notice defense raised by HCC in its prior
cOlTespondence , it fails to acknowledge that HCC also denied coverage under its "prior
acts" exclusion, which bars coverage for a Claim that arises out of or is based upon any
Wrongful Act commtted or allegedly commtted in whole or in part prior to March 28
2003, This exclusion is triggered here because the claimant states in her Charge of
Discrimination that the alleged sexual harassment began in January 2003 and that she
became aware of pay discrimination issues on or about March 1 2003, Moreover, the

Rule 56. 1 Statements of Material Facts submitted by the paries in this matter are replete
with references to Wrongful Acts allegedly commtted prior to March 28 2003.

HCC therefore must respectfully reiterate its denial of coverage for all the reasons
set forth in its previous correspondence and pursuant to any and all additional proviions
in the Policy that may be applicable. If you wish to discuss this matter further, please feel

free to contact me.

-Sincerely,

i?g

DC\616147\J
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AN RELEASE

This Settlement Agreement and Release ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and

between JUIE BOUMEHDI ("Boumehdi") and PLASTAG HOLDINGS , L.L.c. including all

its curent and former parents, employees, agents, offcers , directors, stockholders, subsidiares

divisions, affiliates , successors and assigns (collectively "the Company"):

WHREAS , Boumehdi has a lawsuit pending in the United States Distrct Cour for the

Nortern Distrct of Ilinois entitled Julie Boumehdi v. Plastag Holdings, LLC, Case No. 04 CV

672 ("Lawsuit"), in which she makes claims of sex discrimination, sex harassment and

retaliation relating to her employment at the Company, including the termination thereof;

WHEREAS, the Company denies all ofBoumehdi' s claims;

WHEREAS, the pares desire to effect a final settlement and compromise of all of

Boumehdi' s claims and all other claims and issues that have been raised or could have been

raised by Boumehdi against the Company, without the concession of any liability or fault on the

par of the Company or the admission of any allegations made by Boumehdi; and

WHREAS , the partes have been fullY represented and advised of their rights by their

respective attorneys;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises contaned

herein, the paries agree as follows:

Upon execution of this Agreement, Boumehdi wil move the Court for dismissal

with prejudice of the Lawsuit with leave to reinstate within 30 days in the event that the

payments set fort in Paragraph 2 do not clear, each side to bear its own costs.

The Company agrees to pay Boumehdi Two Hundred and Eighty Five Thousand

and 00/100 Dollars ($285 000.00), in full and complete settlement of any claims she has or may

have or that she has raised or could have raised against the Company, as follows:

1433619v1/24049-0001
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A check will be issued payable to Julie Boumehdi in the amount of

Twenty Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($25,000.00) upon execution

of this Agreement. second check wil be issued payable to Julie

Bourehdi in the amount of One Hundred and Thirt Six Thousand and

00/100 Dollar ($136,000.00) by Januar 2, 2008. These checks are in

settlement of Bourehdi' s pay claims and for which a 1099 form as

required by law wil be provided at the appropriate time. In no event wil

the second check be issued before the Cour enters an order dismissing the

Lawsuit with prejudice.

A check will be issued no later than Januar 2 2008 , payable Basile Law

Firm (FEIN No. 20- 125371) in the amount of One Hundred Thousand and

Twenty Four and 00/100 Dollars ($124 000.00) in settlement of all claims

for attorneys fees and costs relating to the Lawsuit and for which

appropriate Forms 1099 wil issue to Basile Law Firm as required by law

at the appropriate time. In no event wil ths check be issued before the

Cour enters an order dismissing the Lawsuit with prejudice.

Bourehdi agrees not to seek employment with the Company at any time in the

futue and that any such application may be denied by the Company pursuant to the terms ofthis

Agreement should one be submitted.

Bourehdi agrees not to discuss or disclose the terms of this Agreement and/or her

claims as encompassed by the Lawsuit except insofar as it is necessar to reveal this information

to her attorneys, accountant or tax preparer, members of her imedate family, or as required to

do so by law. Bourehdi and the Company acknowledge and agree that, if Bourehdi or her

counsel, directly or indirectly, breach the confidentiality provision of this Agreement, Bourehdi

1433619v1/24049-0001
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shall pay to the Company the swn of SEVENTY ONE THOUSAN TWO HURED AN

FIFTY DOLLARS ($71,250.00). Plaintiffs and the Company acknowledge and agree that the

Company s damages fTom a breach of the confidentiality provision of ths Agreement would be

diffcult to ascertai, and that twenty-five percent (25%) of the total settlement amount, or

$71 250. , constitutes a good faith and reasonable estimate by the parties of the damages the

Company is likely to suffer if Bownehdi or her counsel breach the confdentiality provision of

this Agreement and that ths swn is a proper liquidated damage and not a penalty hereunder.

Furher, should the Company be required to pursue a claim that Boumehdi or her counsel has

breached the confidentiality provision of this Agreement, the Company shall be entitled to

recover its reasonable attorneys ' fees and costs incured in pursuing such a claim fTom the pary

who breached the confidentiality provision of this Agreement.
03e(,\ c. s-r I \,L-O ,5. Bownehdiis to direct all references to the Ctt C.A' o who

will respond only with last date of employment, position held and confirmation of last wage rate.

The Company s designated representative shall not make any disparaging or damaging

comments about Bownehdi.

In consideration of the benefits, commitments, representations and payments in

this Agreement, Bownehdi for herself, her heirs, her executors and her administrators releases

and forever discharges the Company from any and all claims, demands, sums of money,

contracts, controversies, agreements, promises , damages, costs, causes of action and liabilities of

any kind or character whatsoever which she has or may have against the Company or which she

has raised or could have raised against the Company, including but not limited to all claims that

were or could have been asserted in the Lawsuit, except insofar as it may be necessar to take

action with respect to the enforcement of this Agreement. The claims released herein

specifically include any claim arsing out of the employment of Bownehdi by the Company,

1433619vl/24049-0001
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including but not limted to any clai for severance pay, wages, commssions, incentive

compensation, profit sharng, vacation pay, benefits, breach of contract, employment

discrimiation, sexual or other types of harassment, defamation, wrongful discharge, infliction of

emotional distress, assault, battery, tortious interference with contract, or any claim arsing under

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 42 US. C. 1981 , the Americans with Disabilties Act

the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the Family and Medical Leave Act, the Unifonned

Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act, the Worker Adjustment and Retraining

Notification Act, the Employee Polygraph Protection Act, the National Labor Relations Act, the

Employee Retiement Income Security Act, or any other federal, state or local law regarding

compensation, employment discrimination or harassment. This release also includes any claims

for attorney s fees or expenses of litigation, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement.

With respect to the foregoing release and waiver, the paries acknowledge that:

Boumehdi' s foregoing release and waiver of claims is entered into

knowingly, voluntarly and after consulting with her personal attorney;

Boumehdi acknowledges that the consideration she receives in exchange

for waiving these rights or claims is additional to anytng of value to

which she might already be entitled;

Boumehdi has been given at least 21 days within which to consider the

terms ofthis Agreement;

Boumehdi may revoke this Agreement within seven (7) days after signing

it by delivering wrtten notice of revocation to John Z. Lee at Freeborn &

Peters before the close of business on the seventh day following the date

of Boumehdi' s signatue, in which case this Agreement shall be null and

1433619vl/24049-0001
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'.. .. ..., . ... '" ..". ,';.. . .. ': ". ", . . " .. .. " -""

",o '

void and Boumehdi shall not be entitled to receive the consideration

' ," ..

' .... tlesctf"e'd in 'Section 2' above;

, .' . . 

.J",,

" , ', " , " ':' ' . .. , ' .. " :. ,

"'...a ,J..

... .-. - . .

-Tins Agreement " shAtl :1J'bt. become effective ' or ' enforceable until the

expiration of the seven-day revocation period described above;

The Company has advised Boumehdi in wrting to consult with an

. . .. '. '..,.. .. "" 

attorney regarding the effect of this Agreement;

The pares have read and understand this Agreement in its entirety.

,.. ... "' , '

The paries hereby stipulate and agree that nothng contaied in ths Agreement

- . .. , . - ..-... .. . - . ..., . .... . '

,o. ... .,

shall be constred as an admission of liability, culpability or wrongdoing by either pary,

This Agreement constitutes the entire understandig between the paries. No

promises or agreements not contained in ths Agreement shall be binding uness set fort in

.. . ... . ". " . ' '. ...!.. ' . " .. . ' . ' , , '''' . . , , . ' ,

wrting and signed by all the paries.
r..

:,. .. ::, :.. ::::'

10. S1io ld-any pioVision" oi' fuYrAg;

~~~

t i whole . i par, be held invalid or

unenforceable by operation of law or otherwse, all other provisions shall remain in ful force and

effect and the.,paries agree that a cour. may' 'Qwdify any provision to make it valid or enforceable

in whole or in par.

IN WITNESS WHREOF, the pares have executed ths Settlement Agreement and

Release.

.... ...., "'

" ".0' .., ""

JUIE BOUMHDI

. .

Date of signatUe: .

, " .. -..... .. , .

Its: LdAt. nA//JrJCJAL- cF.,/J?"

""'

".01..",:;."

. . . ..' -. .. . ......' ..

'r'

. ..'-' .- --. ." 

Approval imd release' of any lien:

'.. ,.. -,......-. -... ,...-. "' -- .

, 1433619v1l24049-0001
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void and Boumehdi shl not be entitled to receive the consideron
describe in Section 2 above;

Ths Agreet sh not beme effective or enforceable until th
expirtion of the seVe.tNiay revocation peod descrbe above;

The Compay ba advise Boumehdi in wrting to consult with an

attorney regadig the effect oftbs Agreement;

The pares have re and understa th Agrment in its entity.
The pares hereby stipulat and agree tht nothg cQntaied in ths Agreement

shal be constred as an adsion ofIiabilty. culpabilty or wrongdoing by eithr pary.
Ths Agreement consttues the entire understadig between the pares. 

promises or agreements not contaed in th Agreement sh be binin uness set fort in
wrtig and sign by al the paes.

10. Should any provision of this Agreement in whole or in 
par be held invald or

unenforceable by operation of law or otherwse aU other provisions shal remai in fu force and

effect and the pares agee th a cour may modify any provision to mae it vald or enforcle
in whole or in par.

IN WITNSS WHREOF, the pares have execute ths Settement Agrment and

Release.

' BO HDI

-..,

! Da of si:
dZ:en: -

PLASTAG HOLDINGS. L.

By:

Its:

1433619vl/24049-000 1
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